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is often cfcusted’.* by defective
vision. If thefe is ob'e thing above
another that should be prized it it
good eyesight; but if you are tot
blessed with it tjie next best thing
is properly fitfcji glasses to aid and
strengthen yotfr sight.
A careful examination of your eyet
by us will •tuure you against those
iupairments of vision which glasses
can correct or remedy.
>AY, AUG. 16. 1901.
Holland' City News.
NO.
MULDER BROE. * WHELAN. Pubs.
Tvy;,*.-;.   -- 
«?£*•• 01 known on apt Um-
citymnd vicinity.
If In Mamie Ver Wey has taken a
pwlfclon at L Frla* newi ttand.
H. Laarmao, of Land street, has






Makes the food more (Widow and wholesome
MvAIIMUMI
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyers,
Friday, August 9-a daughter. *
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Putten moved
Into their new residence on West
Tenth street Tuesday.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. A.
Hallo, Saturday— a daughter.
J. Wise says It will pay the
to read bis ad#, this week;
It.
Frank Van Etta factured one o
ESHsriP -~2==«
Hon. 0. J. Dlekema will assist
Rev. Van der Wcrf. of Glbbavllle,
is In the city. He has been extended a
II by the First Reformed ehurch
mmiTKam
New sliipments of FURS are arriving
daily at our store, such as Scarfs, Fur
Boas, Fur Collars and Fur Collaretes.
Prices to suit everybody. Buy your
FURS now while the stock is coin-
pl e * ‘ .
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. R. Stevensonmm
The steam launch Pilot has been
chirtered by P. T. McCarthy, pro-
prietor of the Virginia Park hotel,
aud makes regular trips to Ottawa
Beach aod Macatawa Park.
Mrs. Tbomae R. Van Wert, died
Monday at her summer home oo the
south shore of Macatawa Bay at the
age of 58 yean. Besides her busbaud
Mi. i n«||
Proaecutlog Attorney Thew, of Al-
legan county la the trial of Charles
Doud, at the October session; of the
circuit court Id Allegan county.'
Lee Chapman, who Is suffering from
typhoid fever io a hospltalat Charles-
ton, W. Va.. Is getting along very
well and Is now able to sit up.
The Grand Ripldt Hlmold hi
declared off. The finance com.
could not secure the necessary
Kaoten & Standart att In
an Intercommunicating
system In the Wn( Michigan
ture factory.
Don’t miss seeing the Coon 400 i
B ^ ie, Saturday, Au
at Hardin, 85, |
Lyceum Opera Houm,
17. SeaU oo sale
and ificenU.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.' *1!
84 EAST 'EXO-HTSE ST
. .......  • i.i mi
1. /. KRAMER.
11)6 LaM!
*jf J * ' i4 ? ’* f t . *
Garland 5teel
Cook Stove.





* ‘ . ' '
loom Brusties
A good child'* brush at ............. 5c
........... ...10c and 15c
Adolt tom, Mil ̂ 1K JtWVa-ivAte
A WARRANTED BRUSH ........... Me




'I » ' '•!' 0 ........ ' 
DRUG STORE,
fVTilf>y
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.






A jt g j j J ‘
| School Supplied, ^ ^
Periodicals,
and Cigars.
Cor. 8th and Biiver Sts.
B08MAN BLOCK, EIGHTH 8T.
Eighth Annual Announcement.
FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 3.
•We ofier the most thorough aud practical courses in business and
shorthand subjects, including the new Budget System of Teaching
Book-keeping and “Touch” Typewriting.__ r _ /~
Our 1900 graduate students were placed in positions within
thirty days after graduating, in this city, Chicago- Grand
Rapids and elsewhere.
There never was a greater demand for competent stenographers
and book-keepers than now.
NEW CATALOGUE containing Full Information and List of
Recent Graduates, with positions held, sent on application.
16h.
........ ............. _ t DBEGMAN. ̂ ^g
Citizens Telephone 349 3 rings. Principal and Proprietor.
Night School Opens Sept.
•• jAt- • • < h .-r- •
Hollind City ll«»t andCliiCijo liiter-Oceaii,
^ a i- 'rs'+'f '«*' :* '.v\ •v*
The swellest line ever
seen in Holland in bright
Roman, Satin and Rose
Finish from $1 to $6. 00.
Grand Rapids for burial,
if-
Jubo G.Dlokeloo, who li „
muilo In Chicago, fill Hbra
Workmen are breaking ground for the Third Reformed church oext
day morulug.
1'ebe la survived by a sou aod two » p
daughters. The remalui were taken to th« flcN>rf building to be erected be-
........ ...... tween the Wolverine Motor work!
and 0. L. King & Oo’e factory by the
Weetero Machine & Tool works.The death of Mrs. A. Van der Kollr
occurred laat- 1 » day night at the
ome ’fiber daughter, Mrs. W. M.
PHH|H _J6 yearsjhnd she
wae a pioneer of ^gtawa county. She
« > survived bypnoltou and four daugh-
ters.
f A rate of ooa cent par milt will be
'^barged from all points Id Michigan
to the Paa American exposition,
Michigan Day, August 20. Tickets
will be good frott the Monday pre-
ceding the celebration until thefol-atmtowing Son
^Umeetlog of the Holland Poul-
try aod Pet Stock association held
last Friday eyeolDg the premium list
for the poultry show to be held Id the
breeom opera bouse December 17, 18
Gerrft Moteograaf, who had bean lo j
pi «WotyJ»yjeymj months on the
dbnrgn oThifflartifnf Dave Blnm’e
uloon, pleaded guilty toelmple lar-
dinyin the circuit court lest Friday
^eio the
sty jail. Hie time Is up and he has
returned to this city.
Prtrfesaor -Frank Forrest
Frederick will exhibit bis summer
work In landscape painting at Hotel
Macatawa Tuesday apd Wednesday,
August 20 and 21. The collection oon-
talns fourteen water colors and six-
teen oils. These are for sale at prices
ranging front two to one hundred
dollars.
t Thera Is conslderablB new ban
talk today. John 0* Poet of Holland i
in town couferlgg with a number of
pur citizens. Tboea back of the
behetne say Itts coming to a head fu)
iow, and ttat the new bank l
Sertanlty. Holland capital is said
be to predomfnanoe hut Grand Hfav„
and Spring Lake moneyed meo are be-
ing Interested.— Q. H. Trlbone.
At a meeting of a majority of the
pastors of tbn cburcbM of this city
held Tuesday It was decided to hold
union prayer meetings for the suffer-
4bk Boers In South Africa next Wed-
nesday evening, August 21. One of
the meetings will be held In the Oen-
tral Avenue Ohrlstlao Reformed
cburcb, the services to be in the Hol-
land language and the other will be
hild In the Third Reformed cborch In
fbe English language. The public Is
Invited to attend both meeting!, n.
Gerrlt Exo, an old reeidenUof Ot-
tawa county, died Monday at hie
home on the Grand Haven road at
the age of 86 years. He li survived by
•lx children, Mri. Charles Van Ette,
William Bxo, Mra.,. Frank Van By,
Gerrlt Exo. jr., J. B. Exo and Henry
Exo. Mr. Exo resided In tble vicinity
47 yean and was highly respected by
all who knew him. The funeral was
held from the 'house yesterday aftery
noon, Rev. K. VanGoor offlclatlng. /
. The dates of the Allegan county
fair and the Holland fair conflict this
r. '.the former oecnting Oct 2,3
> 4 aod the latter Oct 1 to 4, In-
I elusive, aod the officials of the Hol-
land society desire that the dates of
I the Allegan fair be changed. It Is how
such a
The third annual picnic of the
West Michigan Independent Order of
Odd Fellows Reunion and Picnic As-
sociation will be held on Labor* Day,
Sept 2. at John Ball park, Grand
Rapids.
The death of Emtel Kuhlman oc-
curred Tuesday after au Illness of
two months with dropsy. Hie age was
85 years, He la survived by a wife.
The remains will be taken to Graaf-
schap for burial today.
A correspondent of the South Hav-
eo Messenger takes umbrage at the
way feminine resorters wander
around the streets of that tqwn to
bathing suites. Me savagely saya:
"They pass down the street with the
braaeo vulgarity of the fallen, clothed
Ian web of nothingness/*, ’ *
HIM Florence Beo-Ollel gave a
charming and Instructive Orieotal
entertainment at the Ninth Street
Ohrlstlao Reformed charch last Tues-
day night before a large audience,
she wae dressed In orieotal ooetume
aod on tha platform with her were
nine others dressed to represent the
different classes of orientals. Miss
Ben-Ollel gave an address on the sub-
ject, "The Coveoante of Friendship
io the Holy Land."
Fire broke out In L. Laotlog -




President Graham, of the
A Morton line, says that he :
nothing of the rabort plane
date the steamboat llnee w_ „
Michigan. Other lloea also deny
story.
Eagle hoes company
called out about 11 _
by a small blaze in
planning mill. Tha .
chemical extinguishers













Dr. J. G. Huizinga of Grand Rapids,
formerly of this city, has completed the
translation of an old Dutch manu-
script written and signed In 1770 by
Petrus Csmper of OroDtogoo, Nether-
lands, which clearly provei that
mper and not Jen ner wae the die-
verer of vaccination as a cure for
ilpox Jenner’s discovery was mide
0 1708 and Camper’s manuscript de-
scribing a similar care as practiced by
himself waa written nearly a quarter
of a oeotury earlier.
The Holland township board at a
recent meeting ordered that all gro-
cery stores and meat markets be
closed on Bunday according to the
state law. Beglooiog next Sunday
F. K. Colby’s general store aod meat
market, with the exception of hie
soda fouotaio aod his similar busloeM
at Ottawa Beach; Roelof Dutton’s
grocery at Ottawa Beach, aod R. N.
Jones’ store at Harrington’s Landing
on the south side, will be closed and
rosorters must get supplies for Sun-
day ou Saturday. The order has
msed cooslderable comment on the
irt of the resortera.
H. J. Luldens, chairman of the band
urnameot aod farmers’ picnic com-
ttee, has secured as judges for the
nd contests Ell Brook, manager of
Furniture City band of Grand
.Ids, Ed Derhammer, manager of
he Derhammer band of South Ha-
ven, and Mr. Brooks of the Muskegon
band. Thus far ten bauds have en-
tered the tournament, among them
being the Monterey band of 16 pleoes;
the Second Regiment band of Otsego,
with 18 uniformed members; the Hol-
laed band with 20 members, an!-
formed; the Hopttlos|Brass hand with
14 uniformed members; the Burnlps
Corners band with 14 uniformed mem-
bers; the Grand Haven* band with 20
uniformed members. ThePere Mar-
quette will make a rate of one, (are for
the trip to Holland and return from
all stations from iAllegaoito •{Muske-
gon aod Grand Rapids w> Hartford lo-
be eoldifor allelusive. Tickets will
regular trains, 7 IfAl
Grand Haven bnsloese
formed n, new bank. Itwl
as the "Stete Saving!
be incorporated In
will do bothe com met ___ _
Inga bofjnaes: *> »fwL- A 1 ipffi-IIHli *ll f
At the annual election of Oolu»
boee company Mo. I held August
the following ollloen were electw,
CapUin, A. G Keppel; lieutenant, A. 1
Klooster; eecreUry, G. Cook; treat-
urer, B. Cook,
Miss Lena Hecktr, the Vest Olive
young lady that was so promioently
mentioned la tha Bollinger murder
trial lo Chicago a couple of years ago,
was msrrled recently In St. Joeeph to
Albert Fredrick, once proprietor of a J
basement raeort In Chicago.
A Polock employed as waterboyoa
the electric road stole fix letter! from
John Arendborst’s bakery Tueeday af-
ternoon. Three of the letters con-
tained checks hot the Polock did not
know tbet they were valuable aod
stole the letters for the atamps.
Deputy Marshal Bush secured the
letters but not knowing that the lad
bad stolen them let him go. He was a
runaway lad and he* returned to bis
parents In Detroit. •
Bw. M. Kraft, the man who
assaulted Conductor Holley 00 the
Zeelaod car last Thursday wae ar-
rested Id Grand Raplde yesterday by
Deputy Sheriff O.J. Schaap, of Zea-
land and was brought to this city this
morning. He wae arraigned before
Justice Van Duran and pleading
guilty was aeotenced to pay a floe of
•10 and costs amouotlog :to
115 or to the house of oorractloo for 60
days. He paid the fine.
The safe In J. Wise’s dry goods etore
was cracked by burglars early laat
Monday morning. The outer door was
torn off but the nolle of the exploelon
frightened the buiglars away and they
did not complete the Job. NltKhgly-
certne was used and the charge must
have beeu a heavy one, for one piece
of the steel door was hurled through
the front window Into the street. Mr.
Wise discovered the visitation of the
burglars when he began to get ready
for the day’s business. He found that
the front door was open, the safe per* '
filally demolished and that a pile goods
was placed on the floor, evidently to
deaden the sound of the explosion.
The only booty secured by the bur-
glars was ooe dollar from the till aod
a all ver watch valued at
waa hanging on the Wall. TTbe cracks-
men used a brace aod bit, a chisel andf
a sledge hammer which were
from Peter Gunst’e shop. Thei
have been working bard on the
tbli week. Tb.r h.»e wtwd





FRIDA Y. August JO.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ventura
Thejolliest resorters that ever vis-
ited Ibis section left for borne the first
of the week and all were sorry to see
tbCBRO. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Joboston. Mr. and Mrs. Nels 0.
Bosenyri and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Heteoo and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ounatrom and Andrew Abrahamson,
of Chicago, and all of them stopped at
the hotel conducted b? Mrs. Martha
Seysedt. During the time that they
were here entertainments took place
atarly etery evening. To the music of
the lake shore orchestra elaborate re-
freshments were served and the time
passed merrily. So pleased were they
with their outing that they have ar-
ranged to return next season for a
beg stay.
Mn.vKyfltedt expects a number of
foestfl from Chicago.
Mias Lulu Huff, of Grand Rapids, Is
the guest of her uncle, D. C. Huff.
Ben Van Enneman, of Zeeland, wa«
fheguestof Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Huff
Sunday. He was so well pleased with
Ventura that be intends to come
again next Sunday. Rumor has it that
he Is building a bouae In Zeeland.
Wotder why?
Miss Vollmer left Wednesday for
Lansing on business. She will teach
sohool at Allendale Centre this fall.
According to Geo. Dewey, the worse
boys make the best men.
The adventists It is said will bold
a camp meeting here Sept. 1. Can
they convert us then?
Ottawa County
The assessed valuation of Ottawa
county Is now 117,318,629. Allegan's
valuation la I19,I0£,10& and Muske*
jon’a la 111,065,646.
Work on the new shop and addition
to the Challenge Refrigerator plant,
of Grand Haven, and repairs on the
dry kilo of that institution are being
hurried aloog.
The tug Anna, owned by Obeck &
Go.raf Grand Haven, bad a narrow
neapefram burning to the water’s
edge Sunday morning at four thirty.
The whole Inside of her cabin was
•toarred* aad an almost entirely new
cabin will he required to put her in
shape again.
West Olive
This Is Weat Olive's threshing
week, and that la true enough to tell,
coteeroiog poor rye.
Arthur Boyer was in Grand Haven
Friday.
A. Areodshorst of Holland was be e
Sakuday on business with our steam
wDidtfbnaers.
Oontel Bros., of Port Sheldon,
chipped i carload of corn to Holland
Mttday.
Cherfle Barnes, of Grand Rapids ar-
rived Friday on a visit with Joe Peck
over Sunday.
X.A. -Taylor la at present canvas*
Sian around Holland as fruit tree
imiM*4Ms meeting with good sue*
Queen- Victoria made the curious
rate net to permit any lady at court
ifrbo had been divorced. In this cuuu*
*y they get divorced so that they can
cogrt again.
Mr. A. Frider.ch aad wife returned
Saturday from a visiting trip In
Michigan. Th y returned Saturdav
to Chicago, after visiting with Adolph
Hftfcf ft
Ifetaa Stole Schilling and other*,
from Milwaukee, are visiting with
selatlvei here this week*
The four months old bsby of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Miles, formerly of
Port Sheldon, died last week in Grand
Haven. The funeral was held here
Sunday andthe remains were Interred
in Ottawa eemetery.
Church wedding bells are ringing
thb week but the result will not be
aanouoeed until next week.
Wse Ethel Maynard Is at present
In Grand Rapids, where she will at-
tend achoo).
Some women can go to church and
afterwards tell you wbat every woman
in the congregation bad on, and In
lema rare instances can give a faint
Idenef wbat the text was.
Mica Henrietta Van Dyke of Grand
Haven will be onr next school
umarm,’ and the correspondent
earnestly hopes that she will be as
kind hearted as Miss Volimer. They
are the best.
C. A. Llndabury has built on addi-
tion to bis bouse, but where Is that
photograph gallery?
Samuel Mountford, of Holland, vU-
Jted his old customers here this week
and also called Rev. W. Rock of Ag-
aew, of whom be made a business call
fbr hay.
If laughing makes a person live
longer how is it In regard to the Irish-
men? Many of them live a comical
eentury but the Irish washers-
woman's ugly temper, makes up with
all that.
Mlsfl Addle Vollmer came from
Spring Lake Monday an a short visit
with relatives and friends.
Let every body attend church next
Sunday as there will be a couple
spliced and the knot tied tight.
Miss Dora Hecker, of Chicago, U
vltitlng her mother and brother this
week.
The correspondent desires to cor-
rect a mistake. Five were admitted
on probation last Sunday out of
twenty, but they are all good people.
Wro. H. Marble and A. Boyer sr.,
ere busy at present building a bouse
end barn near Agnew, for a German
from Chicago.,
Miss Grace Norton and her father
were also visitors here over Sunday,
Some kind of a storm Is coming.
During the last two weeks tbla place
baa received more . visile from pretty
girls than ever before known, but
they don’t eeem to clay very long.
Id. Maynard ic building a band*
•tone porch in front of his bouse and
It now begins to look as though the
Place will coon he the best In town.
Three threshing machines are
arwiod here this week. Van Slooten
Joe. on the sooth, the Ausslcker’s
Jrom the lake shore, and the Behm'a
between here and Agnew.
RACING FOR A TROPHY.
Caandlam Yacht lavatlcr and Amerl«
cam Yacht Cadillac Tryinu’ Con-
clavlou* «t t'ltlentfo.
Chicago, Aug. 12. — The I’ailillnc won
the first of the races for the Canada
cup.
bhe came in at 1:40:35, leading the
Invader by 8 minutes and 33 seconds.
The Detroit Boat club has thus
scored the first vietoiy over the Royal
Canadian Yacht club of Toronto.
Great enthusiasm was muni Tested
at the finish.
Chicago, Aug. 13. -* In a slight
weather run, a long reach out and
back, the Canadian Invader Monday
won the second of the races for the
Canada cup. She had the Cadillac
beat at every point of the compass,
and rounded the home buoy at 2:08
p. m., official time. The Cadillac fin-
ished nt 2:14:22.
Chicago, Aug. H-— What promised
to be the most interesting of the in-
ternational yacht races yet held was
marred shortly after the start Tues-
day morning by an accident which
caused 4be disqualification of the Cad-
illac.
Flags of protest were raised from
both yachts just after the start. The
Cadillac crossed the line at 11 o'clock
a. m. oil the port tack, the Invader
following a few seconds later, amid
the cheers of spectators on shore. The
Invader crossed on the starboard
tack, but so close were the rivals
that this maneuver forced the De-
troiter to come about. As she was
right on the buoy, the Invader fouled
her, running on the Cadillac’s star-
board quarter. Capt. Jarvis hoisted
the protest flag and Skipper Thomp-
aon, of the Cadillac, did likewise.
GOLD BARS RECOVERED.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Jack Winters Makea Coafcaalon
lleveala Hiding Place af
Yellow Metal.
San Francisco, Aug. 12.— The gold
bars, amounting to $230,000, stolen
from the strong room of the Selby
smelting works during Monday night
last, have been located and $130,000
worth of the precious metal has been
recovered and the balance will be
taken from its hiding place within
a few hours.
The detectives worked on the sus-
pect Jack Winters all Friday after-
noon and the greater part of the
night with the result that he con-
fessed his crime and at an early hour
Saturday morning toek the detectives
to the spot where he hid the gold.
The spot chosen by him was a poor
one for the secreting of so much
treasure, it being at the end of the
railroad wharf, but a short distance
from the company’s plant, and but
e few feet of water covered its hid-
ing place.
Winters stole In order to get money
to build an airship. He will receive a
reward for returning the gold and may
escape punishment.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.— It was stated
at the office of the Selby Smelting com-
pany that a force of divers under the
management of the Pinkertons had
taken $65,000 worth of gold from the
spot where it was hidden by Winters,
making nearly $200,000 already recov-
ered. It is expected that the remain-
der of the stolen tieasure, amounting
to $S0.000. will be recovered inside of
24 hours.
THE LAST SCENE.
Remain* of Germany'* Kz-Rmprea*
Plneetl In the Manaolenni—
The Funeral.
Potsdam. Aug. 14.— The remains of
Dowager Empress Frederick were in-
terred Tuesday beside those of her
husband, in the mausoleum of
Friedensklrche. near Potsdam.
London, Aug. 14.— A memorial serv-
ice was held Tuesday in the Chapel
Royal. St. James palace, simul-
taneously with the funeral o* Dow-
ager Empress Frederick at Potsdam.
Dispatches from all parts of the
contingent announce the celebration
of memorial services in honor of
Dowager Empress Frederick. Queen
Wilhelminn, her husband and the
queen dowager of Holland attended
the service in the English church at
The Hague. Services were held at all
the capitals of the German states,
and were mostly attended by the
reigning princes.
BASEBALL
For the Wook End In* Aoffaot 14.
Rollroad report* for July »how a remark-
able gain In bualnei>s.
The governor of Mississippi Is planning to
wage war on lynchers. '
Gold assaying 1306 to the ton has been
found near Ottawa, III.
The business portion of Lime 8prfn:.:8.
la., was wiped out by Are.
The population of France, according to
the new census, Is 38,641,333.
A big Increase In exports of breadstuiTs
is shown by July shipments.
A hut trust Is soon to be Incorporated un-
der the laws of New Jersey.
Marquis Ho. former premier of Jur *n,
Is coming to America tor his health.
Ky the overflowing of the Yungtse river
In China over 4d.W» persons were drow i.< d.
September 6 will be “President’* diy"
at the Pan-American exposition In Buf-
falo.
A burled chest containing I32.W0 In Span-
ish gold has. been found near Mti.den,
Miss.
Attendance at Chicago university ac-
cording to the annual catalogue^ was 3.733
last year,
Senator Tillman Las been sued for $10,-
000 damages for slander by a resident of
Columbia. 8. C.
Peter Nelson Ongue, a farmhand near
Deadwood, 8. D., Inherited a 11 1. 000, WX1 for-
tune In Denmark.
Four delegates, representing 100.000 Brit-
ish workmen, left London for America to
tudy labor unions.
Fire among departmt nt stores In Sydney,
Australia, caused a loss of over $3.n<>.000
and live person? were killed.
The National Transportation coropuny
has been organized at Syracuse, N. Y.. to
carry freight on great lakes.
The Schley court of Inquiry will op* n on
September 12. Admiral Sampson hue not
yet been summoned to attend.
Gen. Gomez hap refused to allow his
name to be used as a presidential candi-
date. He urges Pulfhu for flr»t place.
Armour & Co. and Swift & Co. have con-
tracted to erect and operate at Fort Worth,
Tex., a packing plant to cost 11,000.000.
The Philippine commission Is planning an
armed constabulary force of 10,000 In the
Islands. The force Is now partly organized.
Arrangement! ore being made to display
weather bureau forecasts by mean* of sig-
nals on the sides of rural free delivery carts.
Preparations are being made at Manila
to welcom# 600 educator* from America,
who have gone there to teach th* natives.
The war department Is planning to bring
home all the artillerymen now In the Phil-
ippines because they are needed toman the
coast defenses.
F. W. Holls. United State* member of
The Hague arbitration court, declares
atories of European hostility to America
have been exaggerated
Shortage of the wheat crop In France Is
expected to result In a large Increase In
American exports, with a consequent ad-
vance in price of th* grain. .
The government crop report shows that
tlm damage done to corn by the drought
waa worse than expected. The total yield
Is estimated at 1,100,000.000 bushels.
The state dairy commissioner of Colorado
offers to sacrifice his life if necessary to
prove or disprove the correctness of Dr.
Koch's theory about animal tuberculosis.
Resignation of th* Illinois board of den-
tal examiners baa been requested by Gov.
Yates. It is accused of corruption In the
Issue of licenses and diplomas to students.
The westter bureau report shows that
late corn in the Mississippi and Missouri
valleys shows Improvement and that In
some localities the crop will exceed pre-
vious estimates.
What a Talc ItTelli.
If that mirror uf yours shows a
wretched, osHow com plexloo, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches sod blotches
ou the okto, Its liver trouble; but Dr.
King's New Life Fills regulate the
liver, purify the blood, give clear skio
rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Ooly
25 cents at Heber Walsh, drogght.
CRISPI IS DEAD.
Tfca Fanoas Itallaa Slateawiaa Suc-
cumb* to HI* Recent
Attack.
Naples, Aug. 12.— Signor Crispi died
at 7:45 p. m. Sunday. He was sur-
rounded by the members of bis family
and several intimate friends. The
news was immediately telegraphed to
King Victor Emmanuel aud Queen
Helen. The evening papers assert
that the body will be conveyed by
steamer to Palermo, where the mu>
SIGNOR CRISPI.
nicipality will arrange for a great pub-
lic funeral. It is rumored that Signor
Crispi's will authorizes a prominent
Italian politician to examine his pa-




Tabic* flhowlng Percentage* of the
C lubs of I.eadlnic Organisa-
tion* t p to Dote,
The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost and the
percentages of the clubs of the lead-









Cleveland ........ ...... .....SB
Washington






Anuual Schwaoen fest or German
Picnic at Grand Rapids, the greatest
evetftof ihe year among the Germans.
It will be held In Teutoola Park at
Reeds Lake to wblcb street cars run
at frequent Intervals from all parts of
the city. A base ball game between
Grand Rapids aud Matthews I nd.,
will also be played at the Lake. If
you do not care to go to Grand Rap
ids try a day at Muskegon or other
towns along the shores to Pentwater.
Train will leave Holland at 9:40 a. m.
Returning leave Pentwater at %30 p.
m.. Muskegon at 7:30, Grand Rapids
8:00. Round trip rates are very low
as usual.
31-2w
To Save Her Wild.
From frightful disfigurement Mis
lleger, of LaGrange, f
applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Nannie Ga U
To Cun La Grippe ii Tire hji
TakeLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if they
fill to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box
[range, Ga.
miHHHpL,.-.. ... jMi to
great aons on her bead and face, anc
writes its quick cure exceeded all her
hopes. It works wonders In Sores,
Bruises, Skin Eruption*, Cuts, Burns,
Scalds and Piles. 25 cents. Cure
guaranteed. For sale At Heber
Walata.  Vv-’T
What does your mirror say?
Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the tame age show this loss
of power also?
Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
win bring beck to your hair
the color of youth. It never
falls. It le just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches fire.
It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandnA It feeds and nour-
ishes toe bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. It stope the
hair from falling out and gives
• line soft finish to the hair
•swell.
W* bay* * book on tb* Hair aaS
•Mlp which yo* mar ohUla tm
"fTroadTLc obtua *n th* hmaSli
Westen Rites Reduced
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be Id effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
aud Manitowoc via Wlucoosin Centra)
Railway to points in MloneeoU, N,
Dakota, Montai>a, Idab* , Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commenciog February
12tb sod continuing until April 30tb.
For detailed information inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelnhoff, Di-trict Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond. Geo’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls 2-tf
Ifa dealer asks you to take some-
thing said to b*) “just as good as R cky
Mountain Tea made by Madison
Co.” ask him If be makea more money.
For sale at Haan Bros.
Helps young ladles to withstand
the shock of sudden proposals, that’s
wbat Rock Mountain Tea has dune.
85 c. Made by Madison Medicine Co,
Haan Brothers.
AsUuiided Tbc Editor-
Editors. A. Brown, of Bennettsvills
S.C., was once immensely surprised.
“Through long suffering from Dyspep-
sia," be writes, “ray wife was greatly
rundown. She bad no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress from
her stomach, but she tried Electric
Bitters wblcb helped ber at once, and
after using four bottles, she Is entire-
ly well, can eat anything. It’s a grand
tonic, and Its gentle laxative qualities
aresp’.endld for torpid liver." For
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Stom-
ach aod Liver troubles it's a positive,
guaranteed cure. Only 50 cents at
Heber Walsh.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
CO0NTT or OITA**, 4
At * letalon of tb* Probata Coart for th*
County of OtUwa, bolden at th* Probate Offloo,
la the city of Grand Haven, In laid coaoly, on
Tfanradty tb* Eighth day of Aagalt
the year one tbotuand nine hundred and on*
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judfe of
Probate.
In tb* matter ef tbe eatate of Em**t Harring-
ton Dowd, » minor.
On reading and filing tb* petition da )y v*d
fled of Ileq|y W. Hurington, Guardian of laid
minor, praying for Keen** to Mil certain real
Mtate at private *al* belonging totb* eatate
ef eald minor, u In **id petition d***rlb*d for
purpou* therein *«t forth.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, tb*
Binth day af September
olJlO o'clock in tb* forenoon, b* Miigned tot th*
bearing of told petition, and that th* heir* at
law of said deMa**d, and all other pmon* in-
terested in said Mtate or* required to appear at
a sea slon of laldCoart, then to be bolden at tbe
Probit* OAoe in theeity of Grand Baven, in
•eld oounty, end ebow c*n*e. if any there be,
why th* prayer of the petlttonor should not be
granted: And it U further ordered. That sold
petitioner give nottoe to th* pereone interested
in laid estate, of the pendency of aeid petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a' copy o
this order to be published in the Holurd Cm
N*wa, a newspaper printed and ctrealsted la
•old .county of Ottawa for thro* inocMiiv*
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A tru* copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
•, __ ___ JwteW! *
FaxhtDiceinsor. Probate Clerk.
fall Weak, Raa-towa Overworked Women
half sick, nervous, tired out with’household and maternal cares, constipated,
liver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin and
impure, need building up and a thorough renovation of their systems. This
is the time you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as
IiAXflKOIiA
the great tonic laxative. It gently moves the bowels and thus removes the
cause, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys, keeping them active and
strong, while its marvellous tonic properties clears the complexion, stimulates
the liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightens the eye; the
nervousness speedily disappears, and the entire system recuperates and tones
up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.
Laxakol*. the *reat tonic laxative
economical, because It combines two
ve, is not only the most efficient of family remediei, but the most
medicines, via : laxative and tonic, and at one price No other
remedy «iv*s so much for the money u.uj
CO., ijj Nassau Street, N. Y\, or 356 Dearborn
LAXAKOL A.FOR of debilitating them, h reaches every Orjan, citanwl and men^henMhe'iiwCHILDREN **•*«£<* Hun, and .,roH. It tuu*Hi:;
For Sale by
H WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN
Mid-Summer
Sale—
Just received, 2,000 rolls of Wall Paper.
Will sell at 4o, 5c, 6c, and 8c per double
roll. 9 inch borders to match at lo per
yard.




At a M**lon of tb* Probate Court for th*
Ooaoty of Ottawa, bolden at tb* Probate offloo
in the City of Grand Haven in eaid ooaoty on
Monday tb* ‘th day of Augatt in the year
one tbouiand nle* hundred one.
Preaent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
lo tbe matter of th* Mtate of Harm
Brook, deceased.. f
Cn trading and fliiag th* yetlt'oo, dnlv veri-
fied, of Dirk Brook, Mn end exeentor named
In tbt wUI of eaid deceased, preying for th*
probate of on Instrument In writing filed in tbla
Court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of th* eeld Harm Brook, deceased and tor
tbe appointment uf himself. Dirk Brook M lb*
exeentor therrof.
Thereupon it 1* Ordered, that Monday th*
Second day of September next
at 10 o'eloek In the forenoon, be assigned for
th* hearing of eeld petttton. eodtbet the beln at
law of eaid deeeosed. and all other pereone Inter-
eeted In aald eotete ere required to appear*! e
•Melon of sold Court, then to be bolden at th*
Probate OfflM, In tb* City of Grand Haven, In
eaid oounty, end show eeuM.lf any there be, why
tb* prayer of tb* petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And It le farther Ordered, That eaid pou-
ttooreglv* nottoe totb* pereone Intonated in
eaid eatate, of th* pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by oeusieg e copy of this or-
der to be pnbilahed in tb* Bollard Cm Nrwi
a newspaper printed and elreulsted in eaid eonn-
tyof Ottawa for throe lueoeeilra week* pnvkmi
to eaid day of bearing.
(Atrueoopy Atteei)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,90-3w Jadge of Probate.
VamrtDioumok. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order,
STATE Of MICHIGAN. ) M
OOVITl oor OTTAWA. U"-
At a session of th* Probet* Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tb* Probate Offlee, in
tb* City of Grand Haven, In eeld oounty, on
Friday, th* fad day of Augoetln the year
on* thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jadge of
Probate.
In tha matter ol the eatate of Elisabeth
A.Rboadee, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition dnly veri-
fied of Andrew Conner, Mnand heir at law ef
•old deeeeeod. preying for tbe determination of
the belt* at law of the eetate of eaid deceased ,
tad who an entitled to the lands ef tbe sold
Elisabeth A. Rhoades, deceased as In laid peti-
tion described.
Thereupon it Is Ordered That Monday th*
Ninth day of September nmt,
at 10 o'oloek In tb* forenoon, be assigned forth*
bearing of aald petition, end that th* heir* at
law of eaid deceased, and all other pereoas Inter-
eeted In said Mtate ere required to appear a* a
Marion of sold Court then to beholden attb*
Probate Offloo in the City of Grand Haven, in
eeld oounty, end abow cause, If any there be,
why in* prayer of tbe petitioner should not b*
granted: And It la further ordared, That said pe-
titioner give notice to th* ponona Interoetod in
•old eatate, of th* pendeney of sold petition, end
the bearing thereof by earning a copy of this
order to be pobllabed in To Bollard Cm
Niws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aald oounty of Ottawa tor throe snocMtlv* we*i
prwvtouetoaaid day of bearing
(A truem* copy, Atteet.)
r- — JOHN . B. GOODRICH,JlMw Jodteof Probate.
Parry Diceirior. Probet* Clerk.
Probate Order.
BTATH Of MICHIGAN, )
COOMTT OR OTTAWA.
At a eesrion of th* Probate Court tor tha
Oounty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probeta Offlee
In the City of Grand Haven, In eaid county, on
Thnraday tbe let day of Aeguet to tha
year one thousand ntoe bundled aad on*.
Promt. JOHN?. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tb* eetete of Hondrikne
Woedok, deceased.
On reading tad filial th* petition dnly veri-
fied, ef Jennie Weaetok, heir at law end Lega-
tee of eaid deceased, praying for tbe probate of
an Instrument In writing filed in this Court,
purporting to be tbe lut will and testament of
tb* eaid Hondrikne WMrink, deeeeeed and for
U>* appointment of henelf. Jennie Wueinkoe
the exeeutrlx thereof.
thereupon It le ^roared, Tbit Monday, tbc s
Second day of September nett,
at ten o’oloek to tb* forenoon, be eealgnod for
the hearing of Mid. petition end that tk*
heirs at law of sold deceased, end all other
pereoas Interested In aald Mtate are required
to appear at a eoMlon of eaid .Cooxt, then lob*
bolden at tbe Probate OfflM to the City of
Grand Baron to told oounty, and show cause
If any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er should not be granted: And it la father
ordered, That said petitioner give nottoe totb*
pereone Interoetod In eaid eetate. ofth* pend-
ency of Mid petition, and the hearing thereof
by oauslni s copy of this order to be published
in th* Bollard Cm Nows a newspaper printed
*ad ofreulated in Mid county of Ottawa for
throe enooeMlve wMks previous to eeld dey of
hearing.
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B, GOODRICH,90-Sw Jude* of Probate.
Farrt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
At a imsIou of Om Probate Court tor th* Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at th* Probate Offlee, to the
City of Grand Haven, ,in eeld oounty, on
Wedneedey, the 81st dey of July la the
year one thousand nlnt hundred and os*.
Proeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In th* matter eftb* eetate of Jan A. Peyetor
Messed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly T*ri-
fled, af Jan W. * Boesssn Administrator with
th* will annexed of the ealate of sold deceased*
praying for tb* license of this oenrt, to sell at
private eale certain real estate belonging to the.
Mtfte of eaid Jan. A. Psyster, deceased as in
eeld petition deoeribod, far purpdlee therein Ml
forth.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, th*
Tvmty-Sixth day ef Auguetnezt,
at tea o'eloek in th* forenoon, be assigned lor
th* hearing of said petition, and that the beta
at law of sold deoseMd, find all other persons In-
terested in sold estate, are reqelrod to appear at
e session of sold Court, then to be holden at the
Probate OfflM In the Olty of Grand Haven, to
sold oounty, and show eon**, if any there hit
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It le farther Ordered, That laid
petitioner give nottoe to th* persona intsrieted
In said estate, of the pendency of eaid petition
•ndth* hearing thereof by eaastogaoopy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
Niws, a newspaper printed and circulated In sold
county of Ottawa, far thnoasooooeetye week*
previous to sold dey of hearing.
(A true copy, Atteet.)
JOHN y.B. GOODRICH,ffl-iw Jode* of Probeta.
Parry Diounson. Probate Clerk, f
_______ _3D TRf4 ____ -
The" ‘"‘wormy elet’’ rTtura ’ta'thelr.
1 cowditioa an4 hence the aexaal or*
earl Ten Lives Lost by the Burning
of t Crib in Cleveland
Harbor.
business. FIVE CHARRED BODIES IH THE RUIHS.
They may hare a mart* I
are troubled^. _____
9Mclonely, ire  ___ _
eenaatlon, sharp, cnttlaf paisa all
Imss, weak orfmns, and all the symptoms I
f “"OM deolllty — thsy have 8TRIC.I
PuBF^ Don’t let doctors experiment on |
stretching or tsansf yos.|
|*)rb* the Stricture tiasae, hence rsmorsal
|tbe strlctnre permanently. It ca« neTtrl
a. No pain, aosailerinf , nodeteatiosl
. bnslssss by onr method. Ths sex. I
l «gjans are stressthened, the aarvsfl
, tlatlforated, and the bUss of manhood
| returns,
Cures Guaranteed
We treat and cure BLOOD POISON. I
.JOOKS FilE. charges modrb
DRS.
, Kennedy^ Kergan
1 148 Shilby St. Dttrall, Wsb.
ex Forced late Water by Flames
aad Drawaed— Thrllllav Bescae of
1 Mob la the Taaael— Believed Two
Perished There— Men Almost Dead
fram Suffocation Whea Taken Oat.
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 14.— Fire early
, Wednesday destroyed a temporary wa-
ter-works’ crib two miles out in the
( lake, resulting in the death of at least
ten men, while two others were prob-
ably fatally injured. In addition to a
, large number of workmen who were in
| the crib, 11 others were at work id the
i tunnel leading from it, 200 feet below
the bottom of the lake.
| As air which was pumped from the
crib to supply the men working in the
tunnel was cut off as a result of its de-
| struction, it was at first supposed that
these men had all perished.
Subsequently, however, nine of the
men in the tunnel were rescued after
heroic work upon the part of their fel-
low workmen.
At this writing it is said that two
, men are still in the tunnel, but those
rescued state that one of these, Victor
Baxter’ft M.ndr.ke Bitter. T.MeU .,e | ^ ^
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
Tbev art uentlv nn the Rowel* T ir^r I DEAD: John Martina, drowned. Mike
w " . .1 . „ , ' Ll. ,. r Snyder, drowned. Arthur Hasty, drowned.
Llat of Dead and Injured.
Following is a list of the dead and
injured so far as now known:
DEAD: John Martina, drowned. Mike
•Jld KldDeyp, tffectually cleam-e the
from all Impurities, beautify
an
lines*, overcome habitual rofistt fi-
le rom pie lion, prevent Hradaclee
d Ft vers, cure indigestion and d Iz-
b  
lion, and testote ibe bloom and vtg< r
of loulb. Sold by all druggists, In
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe; boi nr
l»ottle. Watranttd to cure constipA
tlon.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some pernor al eiperl-
eoce enables me to bearlilv recom-
mend the use of Heorv & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of spraina
and bruises it Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes. D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pat-
tor of the First Cburcb, Burlington.
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis
faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
and SO cents a bottle.
Film! Flits!
Dr. Wauan4' Indian PI .» OtDtmsot wUi tar*
DUnd, btodlng, nloeretod and itehiof pika. It
adnortM th* tnaart, allays Wltektmf atocM
aaM aa a ponltlM. aivaa ioatant relUf . Dr. Wir
ami Indian PUOinlmftDliaprepftrftd only lot
PUm and Itohlac on tbftprl rata para and noth-
tnfftlM. Mr nr box It (aaranUtd. Bold by
draggiats. lent by mall, forfl.OOptr box. WU-
Haas MYg Oo. , Piopr't, Gltvolaad, 0.
Sold oo a gnarasUft by J. 0. Doeaborg. Rol
aad
Less than Cost !
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old
stock, which will be sold at
LESS THAN COST.
Latest Sprim
Styles In Footwear. I
Victor Kaufman, Canton, suffocated. Five
men, names unknown, burned to death.
INJURED: John Lee. broken back. 0.
Braddock, frightfully burned.
Tb*« to the Betear.
Fire and harbor tugt with rescuing
parties on board reached the crib soon
after the flames broke out, but when
they arrived the structure was a seeth-
ing mass of flames and all hope of
aaving it was abandoned.
Men could be distinguished swim-
ming and floating in the water, shout-
ing for help. Others were clinging to
ropes which they had hitched or tied
to the rafters, but the flames were
burning the ropes away, while the men
were stark naked, and one by one they
were falling into the lake.
The tugs circled around the burning
crib, picking up men from the water,
and meantime playing heavy streams
upon the flames.
Horror of Colomltp Readied.
After an hour’s hard work, the
flames were diminished enough so
that the firemen could climb up the
charred steps and fight the fire from
the interior. Then the horror of the
calamity was first realized. Every-
thing was a total wreck.
While the firemen were pouring wa-
ter on the flames there was a roar-
ing furnace beneath which could not
be reached. But the firemen clung to
their places and fought every inch of
the way until the fire was under con-
trol.
Charred Bodln Found.
One and possibly two men are sup-
posed to be lying dead in the tunnel
too far away from the shaft to be
reached.
F#Br Mea Still im Taaael.
Superintendent Kingsley of the wa- Be Falls Into the Hands of an
terworks department, who is in charge ir v til.
of the rescue work at the crib, said Pinnated Mob at Liberty
Wednesday afternoon an attempt City, Ga.
would be made to rescue the men still
in the tunnel at once. It is now be-E ,re *,m imprl‘on") t« ASSAILANT OF A WHITE WOMAN.
A Deadly Tunnel.
The tunnel, which has been under
course of construction for several
years past, and is still far from com-
plete, has been the cause, all told,
of the loss of more than 30 lives.
Four years ago an explosion in the _
shore section of the tunnel resulted c . n . t.
in the suffocation of IS men. Two «*" 12-Thc ne*ro
F.ra ago in a almilar aecldent »er- 'T’n'T
eral more men were killed at almoat ‘tt"d Llb" >' City Fnd"y by L-
I' Identlled hr HU Victim and
Then Tied to a Stake aad Her Ha*-
bamd Applies the Torch Which
Starts the Flaaiefl That Bara
Him to Death.
the same place, and Wednesday’s
catastrophe adds at least ten addi-
tional names to the death list.
BOLDBAWK ROBBERS.
Fall In Attempt to Blow Safe at Mll-
lerabnrK. O., and Are Later Sur-
rounded by Poase.
Young, a section master of the Sea-
board air line. Friday night he was
taken to Ways Station and identified
by Mrs. Clark positively. While be-
ing removed from Ways to Bryan
county jail the prisoner was taken
away from his captors by u mob, and,
It is reported, was burned at the stake.
Later the story of the burning of
the negro was confirmed. His positive
Identification by his victim sealed his
fate. A mob of 400 men clamored for
his life, but the leaders of the mob.
numbering less than a dozen, carried
Millersburg, 0., Aug. 14.— An at-
tempt was made to rob the James D.
Adams bank here early in the morn-
ing and the robbers are now sur-
rounded in a strip of woods 15 miles Into execution the plans of vengeance
west of here. The burglars were they had formed. The rest of the
heard at work by Dal Shoup, who 1 mob was kept at a distance and was
lived next to the bank, and hastily 1 not permitted tnrnme within 100 yards
summoning assistance he prepared to of the place where Washington met
give battle. A watcher bad seen the | his death. This was at a spot a few
movements, and the bandits took to feet from the railway track and not
flight before they could be reached. J 500 yards from the house in which the
Two rigs were stolen from a farmer, ravishrr committed the crime for .
and they continued on their way. which he paid so, dreadful a penalty, j
They were located in the morning,
and a part of company I, Eighth 0.
N. G., has gone to the scene to as-
sist in their capture. They are now
surrounded, and a battle may occur.
Wla Teunla Champlonahlp.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 14.— After three
brilliant, and at some points hardly-
fought sets, Holcomb Ward and
Dwight Davis defeated Leo E. Ware
and Beals C. Wright in the national
lawn tennis tournament and for the
third time won the championship of
the United States. By their record
of victories, the championa become
permanent owners of the challenge
trophy, which has been the subject of
competition in the matches since. 1890,
but which never before has been
won by any team three times— the
condition for ownership.
Kills Himself.
New York, Aug. 14.— Charles W.
Ferciot, 60 year# of age, is dead. He
shot himself in the head at his home
in this city and died at an early hour
Wednesday. He came to this country
from France and for many years was
identified with the grape growing
and vine industries, being at one time
largely interested in vineyards on
Lake Erie. Mr. Ferciot has been de-
spondent of late on account (If ill
health.
Our brand-new line comprises
»
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
WEBBER HflM & GO.
338 South River Street.
1 C. la tulle lire,
DENTIST.
tuHUlMk. II W. bgAtk St.'
-
la








laland for Camp Site.
Gananoque, Ont., Aug. 14.— Sugar
, island, about five miles from this
After two hours of hard Work flve( p]ace, has been purchased by the
charred human bodies were found American Canoe association for use
burned beyond recognition. Two were ' as a permanent camp site. The island
In the attitude of prayer. They must^g about 35 acres in extent and is
have been awakened by the fire, but wcn wooded with numerous bays and
could notescape. They were caughtlike coves w],ich give good landing and
rats in a trap. One body was burned bathing beaches.
to almost nothing. All that could be -- -
found of it were a skull and some 1 Amount of Steal inereaned.
bones. The bodies of two other men 1 San Francisco, Aug. 14. — John Win-
lay close to those that were on their ( ters, who looted the vault of the Selby
knees, and it looks as though they smelting works at Vallejo Junction
never knew what happened to them, j last Tuesday morning, secured as his
They must have been suffocated be- booty gold bullion to the value of $320,-
fore the flames reached them. j 000, or nearly $50,000 more than the
As soon as the five bodies were dis- sum originally given out. An error
covered the tug Kennedy returned to was made in compiling the list of stolen
the harbor at once and notified the bar5-
coroner of the discovery.
Rcmuc of Men in Tunnel.
While this was going on ways and
means were being devised to reach
the men imprisoned in the tunnel,
whose air supply had apparently been
shut off entirely by the burning of
the compressed air machinery. At
times it was thought that voices could
be heard down below, and the life-
ffavers and the firemen peered down
with ears intent, but the sounds
ceased again. At the mouth of the
abaft it was like a furnace, and the
ironwork was red-hot from the
flames.
The Call for Help.
Finally after a deluge of water had
been thrown on the smoldering shaft
entrance, a voice was heard from the
bottom calling for help.
“For God’s sake throw down a
rope, throw down a rope,” a man
called.
A line was quickly dropped down
the shaft, and as it tightened a about
of joy went np from those about, for
it was quickly observed that the man
at the bottom was able to grasp It
He yelled again to the rescuera to
pull him up. Slowly and carefully
he was raised. His pallid face, cov-
ered with slime, his staring eyes and
heaving chest, told of the horror he
had gone through in the hours he had
•pent In the tunnel. He was William
Curry, of Canton.
Aa soon as he could gasp Carry
•aid: "They are all at the bottom of
the shaft, hurry up.”
Faces Death te Save Others.
In quick succession seven others
were brought np from the foul and
•tilling air of the tunnel All were in
a most pitiable condition. They re*
ported that two other men were ly-
ing unconscious at the botton^ of the
•haft. A workman volunteered to
rescue these men, and he was quick-
ly lowered into the shaft.
In a few moments the unconscious
Hen were brought up, more dead that
alive.
Sac the Coanty.
Zanesville, O., Aug. 14. — Victor
Deimo, John F. Stover and Floyd Pol-
ing, who were assaulted a few days
ago by striking brickmakers, at Rose-
ville, have sued the county for $500
damages each, under the law giving
victims of mob the right of action
against counties in which riots occur.
Carriaae Workera Strike.
Cincinnati, Aug. 14.— Two hundred
employes of two carriage manufactur-
ing companies struck Wednesday.
Their grievance is that officers of their
union have been selected by the com-
panies for discharge. The manufac-
turers deny discrimination.
He walked to his death without a trem-
or and met it without a prayer or nn
appeal for mercy. He admitted his
guilt of crimes incident to the princi-
pal one, which proved his guilt of that.
But to the end he stubbornly refused
to acknowledge that he had assaulted
Mrs. Clark. Along the side of the rail-,
way track a crowbar was driven into
the earth. To this Washington vjras !
forced, and bound in a sitting posi- 1
tion. His legs extended straight in
front of him on either side of the bar.
A chain held him fast around the waist, \
whifl- a heavy rope encircled the bar |
and his neck. i
Washington’s victim had been aakfd
by the leaders of the mob to apply '
the torch to the pyre, but at this of-
fice her soul revolted and she refused.
Her husband was selected In her
•tend. Washington looked straight
Into the eyes of Clark as the latter
atooped down to apply the match.
The wood was rich, fat pine and was
saturated with kerosene oil. The
flames leaped hungrily towards
Washington’s body. The man showed
no signs in his face of the agony he
must have suffered, and met death
without a groan, as seemingly he
had faced it without fear. The lead-
ers of the mob watched the work of
the flames until Washington’s head
fell back upon his shoulders and he
died.
IN ASHES.
Beat Part of City of Rantool. 111.,
Ilnmed — Th* Lorn Will
Exceed MOO.OOO.
— —  '
Champaign 111., Aug. 10.— The en-
tire business portion of Rantoul was
destroyed by fire Friday afternoon.
The Martin lousc is the only building
in the business section that escaped
the flames. The fire originated in the
grain elevator, and soon spread to ad- j
jacent buildings. A steamer was tele-
graphed for from this, city, and in 45
minutes ilwas operating against fire.1
Five blocks were burned out, many oi ,
the buildings destroyed having been
erected since the fire two years ago.
Thirty-six firms were burned out.
Among the buildings destroyed were
the post office, depot, Masonic temple,
New hotel and opera house. Both
newspaper officco were burned.
While much of the contents of the
tores were saved, the loss will ex-
ceed $400,000. The insurance will fall
far short of that.
AGREED TO AT LAST.
Sarreadered to Mexican Ofllcera.
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 14.— John Krug,
an American, ordered surrendered to Putiu force two months after the aign-
Draft of Flaal Protocol Meets the Ap-
proval oi All of the Ministers
at PeklB*.
( Washington, Aug. 13.— The state de-
partment has received a cablegram
from Mr. Rockhill, at Peking, report-
| ingthat the draft of the final protocol
; has been agreed upon. A tariff of five
per cent, ad valorem, effective, will be
Mexico, to answer the charge of em-
bezzling $100,000 from Wells Fargo at
Escalon, Mexico, has been delivered to
the Mexican officers at Juarez.
ing of the final protocol excepting on
goods shipped within ten days after
aigning and will continue until the
conversion to specific rates has been
effected by the expert commission.
The Chinese free list will include rice,
foreign cereals and flour, gold and all
Drowned la the Sarf.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 14.— Misses Stel-
la and Gertrude Ambrose, daughters ver bullion and coin. Thislnclusion of
of Capt. Andrew Ambrose, a Savannah flour in the free list is of much im-
pilot, were drowned Wednesday morn- portance particularly to Pacific coast
ing while bathing in tha surf off Fur- shippers,
ber’s Point, Tybee island. m.
Illinois Politician III.
Springfield, III, Aug. 14.— Hon. Wil-
liam N. Hinrichson, former secretary
of state of Illinois and former con*
gressman of the Sixteenth district, is ping 12.000 reindeer from Okhotsk
lying critically ill at hla home in Jack- ports to Alaska. The first shipment
Ships Thoasaais of Reindeer.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.— News re-
ceived here from Vladivoatock says
that Lieut. Wallace Berthol, of the
United States navy, has began ship-
sonville. has gone by the steamer Progress.
A Talaahlo Attlole.
New York, Aug. 14.— The Bank of
Montreal has received from British
American Mlalater Sees Kin*.
Lisbon, Aug. 14.— Francis B. Lomis,
the new United Statea minister to
Portugal had an audience of King Columbia • bar of gold weighing 6,700
Charles Wednesday and presented his ounces and valued at $110,000, and
credentials. * which will be deposited in ths assay
----- - -  - office.
Improvements In Harp Yard. - -
Now York, Aug. 14.-Improremen$s Ar*u* »•*«•
•t the Brooklyn navy yard to coat Stockholm, Aug. 14.— Baron Adolf
Erik Nordenskjold, the arctic explorer•bout $2,000,000 will soon be com- nk a a aicjoid, 
menced by the yards and docks do- *od Mturalist, died Moaday evening.
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Tbe McCoy case has monopolized
tbe attention of tbe circuit court this
week.
John McCoy was tbe first witness In
tbe case. He Is a brother of the ac-
omed, and It will be remembered
Uvea across the road from States Mc-
Coy’* place. It was he who saw Bert
Tibbetts leave States McCoy’s barn on
tbe morning of tbe murder, a few
minutes before the discovery of tb6
crime, and who beard BertTIbbette
aay, “I’ll be up tonlgbt Hump.” John
went over his old story thoroughly,
and aeems to try to be perfectly exact
In all his testimony.
Mamie McCoy was tbe second wit
Dr. Maxfield, of Hudsoovllle, was
tbe third witness. He told of being
ealled to tbe McCoy bouse tbe morn-
ing of tbe murder and described mm-
uetly tbe wounds on tbe skull. Tbe
aknll, with its many cuts and Its
grewsome appearance was shown to
the jury.
Dr. 0. E. Yates testified tbe same
is In tbe preceding trial In regard to
tbe wound on Jackman’s skull.
Juetice Whipple testified as to tbe
blood stains and tbe condition of
Jackman’s clothing. He said that at
tbe tlmelof the Tibbetts’ trial States
McCoy took tbe position that tbe
horse killed Jackman. Continuing,
Mr. Wblpple told of taking a bag of
money from Jackman’s pockets, and
giving It to McCoy to pay funeral ex-
penses. McCoy sail that be was not
going to give that money until be
waa paid for tbe trouble tbe folks
have made him. cHe said bis lawyers
told him to keep tbe money, but he
tfterward turned lit over, to Mr.
Whipple. Mr. Wblfple laid that
States never objected to searching tbe
barn and gave them foil access to It-
Bert Tibbetts, convict, lifer In
Jackson, arrived from tbe peniten-
tiary this morning In tbe custody of
Sheriff Dykhulf, to testify against bis
bid employer, and own cousin, States
ItcOoy. On the same train were Bert's
lather and stepmother, and many of
lia old Georgetown neighbors. > They
conversed with him some on tbe way
down from Grand Bapids. Tibbetts
wore a blackjsuit of prison goods and
t high collar. He already has assumed
tbe prison pallor, but looks stouter
than be ever did. He claims, however,
that be has* been quite sick with a
fever.
Prosecotlng Attorney McBride
opened Tibbetts’ examination. He
kbld, "Am 22 years old. Live In Jack-
ton prison. On the morning of tbe
murder of Humphrey Jackman I went
to States McCoy’s bouse at two in tbe
morning. Went there from VanOost’e
having been to see Jennie. Tbe door
wu unlocked and 1 went to spare bed
rpom upstairs. States and wife were
in bed. In tbe morning Hump woke
me at 0 o’clock, o We went out to tbe
barn to do tbe chores. While feeding
tbe horses and cattle States came into
tbe barn and asked Jackman a ques-
tion or two. We continued doing the
chores when suddenly Jackman ac-
cused me of stealing bis razor. I
called him a liar and be came at me
to strike me with bis milk pail. I
jumped back and grabbed monkey
wrench and bit him on top of tbe
head. He dropped to bis knees, but
was up again In an.(instant and again
came at me. I struck him, wrench id
my left hand, over1, his right eye. He
dropped and I bit him again on top of
tbe head. Doo’tikoow why I bit him
third time. States came in where we
were in tbe latter part of fight. After
I bit Hump iait|tlme) be rolled over
on bis stomach and putting bis bands
that morning. (He Identified tbe one
exhibited as tbe wrench or one Just'
llkellt.) I did not bide It but put it on
rack behind cow. During tbe 1st trial
McCoy sitting at my side, right near
where States sits now. said to me, 'It
is a miracle they have not found that
wrench yet. They have almost had
their bands on it.’ The wrench was
closed when I used It. I have bad sev-
eral talks with States about the
wrench.”
In bis direct testimony Tibbetts in-
sisted that McCoy was with him in
the barn and witnessed the entire
quarrel and tbe crime which followed,
but on cjoss-examluatloo by Mr.
Lillie be became confused and ad-
mitted that McCoy might have en-
tered tbe barn only In time to seethe
last blow struck. He also contradicted
himself in regard to tbe quarrel about
the rafcor, saying In bla direct testi-
mony that be knew of Jackman’s ac-
cusation '.before that morning, and
later staling that he beard nothing
of It until the meeting In tbe barn.
A large number of wltnessrs were
examined during tbe week and testi-
fied substantially tbe same as during
tbe Tibbetts trial.
The prosecution concluded its case
just before noon yesterday, and theder
fenseis now having its inning. McCoy
has on band a large number of wit-
nesses who will testify as to bis good
character, etc., etc. He also has wit-
nesses here In an effort to prove that
be was in no wise connected with the
larceny of a cow from Mrs. Morse.
Attorneys Lillie and Foucb opened
for tbe defense yesterday afternoon.
Tibbetts must still have some femi-
nine admirers for when he came down
tbe courthouse steps in tbe custody
of the officer one day this week, a well
known Grand Haven woman went up
Bblpaof vtt.-rft nnti+f } > . »
Tbe -second mMtdog. was held. In
Hope cburcb Mondaf-evsnlng and tbe
church was thronged xo tbe doors.
Rev! C.d. Smith opened the mdefr'
Ing by singing tbre^ verses of the
Battle Hymn of tbe Republic and the
audiancejolned io. the chorus. Prof.
J. T. Bergen tbeo introduced the
speaker. He - laid in part, "deaf
friends, here we are met again In the
interests of our Boer brothers; end
tbe war is still on!' We welcome our
friend tonight kitbO Mtfzen of 4 re-
public which still exists In spite of all
that has been ssld to the contrary.
There are do two tides .tq the cause
which be represent* tyunwho are cit-
izens of a republic also. We of this
audleoce also welcome him as a Hol-
lander by descent and a South African
by blrtb. We welcotnb him as a min-
ister in tbe Dut£h Reformed church,
whose faith is our faith and whose
creed Is our creed. This church which
we love is on trial for its life lo South
Africa, just as it once was In tUs
country when England was trying for
supremacy. As it conquered here may
it oouquer it South Africa.”
lo bis address Rev. Broekbuizen
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
'> * •.oowtootn
Genuine ftou&beru o*ko walk at Ly-
ceum Opera bo*e Aug. 17. Seats 89,
25 and l&.wote,
•*;.}*. .iM %-we — r—
E. B. SUndsrt, of- tRanters & Stan
dsn,. )« .attending the Michigan
Hardware mens*, convention at De-
troit thlf weeH*' a.
At the village council meetlcg lastwage (
Monday nlffit permission was
granted the electric railroad company
to eonstrattfk lbdpoo the flatiron piece
of public groutfd kt tbe head of Butler
street* ;aftd the construction gang will
sbomt* but at 'work on the job. At
soon at the loop Is completed one of
the big new.fKiborban cars will be put
on this dlvUion ...... We hardly
think It ,.5*111; pay tbe Saugatatuck
merchants to withdraw their patron-
age from the Record because Its
editor Is a base ball enthusi-
ast and dsislres the
gajpe^pjsyed in a gentlemanly
manner and its patrons treated like
civilized people. With Holland taking
gave a comprehensive accoqnt of' the the trade on t]M north aod this side of
incidents leading np to tbq war and
recounted tbe history of tbe struggle.
His address was persuasive aod elo-
quent and awakened a responsive
chord In tbe audience.- <He described
Gen. DeWet as "without medals,
without uniform' but with a good
bead.”
He criticlzeditbe policy of some of
the geoeralsibub Atot that of DeWet.
Mr. Van Broekbolzen as a minister
took up bis gUb wltli the feat, for the
Dutch think. | ' great dial of their
dominies but say they must practice
wbat they preach, so- when be told his
aod shook bis hand aod then boldly people to fight, be had to light too.
kissed him. Tbis Incident wiswit- His first battle experience frightened
o eased by la number of people, and
oolyfgoos to show to wbat a sickening
extent tbe sympathy racket can be
worked.
Common Council.
Tbe common council met Tuesday
night pursuant to order Issued by the
mayor and was ctlled to order by tbe
mayor.
Present— Mayor Brusse, Aids. van
denTak, Kleis, Van Zanteo, Geer-
liogs, Van Putten and Westboek and
the city clerk.
Tbe reading of minutes and the
regular order of business was sus-,
pended.
Tbe mayor stated the object of the
meeting wa« to consider tbe question
of payment for tbe sewer work done
by Harry Van der Veen, Contractor.
By Aid. Geerllogs.
Resolved, that tbe sum of 1851.82 be
allowed Harry Van der Veen on his
cootractjfor sewer pipe laid. Carried.
Aid. Kole here appeared aod took
bis seat.
By Aid. Kleis.
Resolved, that tbe hours for tbe
special police men for Aug. 28, 19tl,
be fixed from 11:00 a. in., to 11:00 p.m.
Carried.
Wednesday, August 28, Will
Be a Big Day
Wednesday, August 28, will be a
red letter day In the history of Hol-
land. For tbe first time a band tourna-
ment will be held here aod tbe affair
promises to exceed anything* in the
line of a celebration ever witnessed lo
this part of Michigan.
John B, Mulder, secretary of tbe
tournament committee, has received
letters fromjoearly ever band in Ot-
tawa aod Allegan counties and from
15 to 20 will take part. Bands can
take part in class 1 or class 9, at their
own optloo. Class No. 1 will have
prizes as follows: First prize, 175; Sec-
ond prize, 150; Third prize, 125. Tbe
prizes for class No. 2 are as follows:
First prize, $50; , second prize, $30;
third prize, $26.
him a good dfial bdt whew he saw his
comrades being shot he came oat
from behind tbe big stone where he
wu hiding and all he wanted wu
blood.
Mr. Broekhulzeo wu banished from
this country because 'be whs '"too
dangerous, too lofluential’’ to be al-
lowed to remain, they had bln 'in
jail ten days became, tie woold not
take an oath not ty help tbe Boers.
Then be was let out -oa '.the promise
that he would keep  politics out of his
services. But he prayed for Kruger
and all tbe Boer generals so they'told
him be could choose between Eurppt
aod Ceylon, tie bitf feolbld hlsWd toct
mother aod bis congregation fareWeli.
He had to ride on a cos! truck as a
"first class’! carHl but. ^{.carried a
boquet of flowers with a Boer flag
around it sod felt some bappioess In
that.
An appeal was made to tbe audi-
ence to help stop the murder and
worse than murder of tbe women and
children. He declared their treatment
by tbe English wu simply horrible.
"Fight me aid I’ft fight like a‘ man
but touch my mother aod I am a
fiend.*’ (applause) ‘ ‘ v
‘‘We have nothlqg.io (lye for now (>01
our independence, we will never give
up as long es there Is a drop of blood
loourvelos.” ̂  a-
The collection 'it Ibis meeting
amounted toftte inak log tbe amount
collected at both meetings $270.58;
Rev. Broekbuizen delivered ah ad-
dress In Graafscbap Tuesday night
and last night be spoke to tbe Irish
society of CbicJgo. He will return to
this city today ..... ,
Cruising Race and Annual
Regatta
Whether tbe bands win or not tbe
to bis head said, ".You have got tbe committee will give every member of
Tbe cruising race and fifth’ annual
regatta of toe Macatawa Bay Yacht
club which will lie held on Macatawa
Bay aod Lake tiichigao August 20, 23
aod 24 wll) be one of tbe) greatest
yachting events ever witnessed on the
eut shore of Lake- Michigan., i It will
begin, Tuesday. August 20 wbeo tbe
yachts will leave Chicago for Macata
best of me now. I’ve had enough.” Af-
ter second blow be groaned a little.
After third blow States told me to go
home. I left at once. «Hump was still
alive, but breathing bard. When 1
got outside I saw Jofcn McCoy across
the road and I hollered 'Good morn-
tag. Johnnie.” I went home, changed
my collar, brushed op and started for
Hudson vllle. SawJGeorge Wesseoboff
there aod betold|me Hump had beeo
kicked to death. I took train to Grand
Bapids and came back the next day.
"That night, Tuesday, U went to
Statu’ house. Heltold me at tbe In-
quest John McCoy swore to having
teen me come rout . of the barn. In
talking about condition and position
of body, States and, I differed, aod be
told me that wbat I did, be was not
to blame for^nd wbat he did, I wu
not to blame for. We had several
talks aod States told me to keep my
nerve aod it woold be alright. 1 was
pall bearer aat Jackman’s funeral.
These wounds on (the skull were not
ill made by me.
wLaat September I noticed a black
tlw at States’ place. It bad no boros,
imp qnd I butchered it. Statu
made statement to me of COW.
not seen tbe wrench since
each band present 11 to assist in pay-
ing expenses. Tbe contest will begin
at 9:45 c. m. and tbe winners will give
a grand concert in tbe evening.
As tbe band tournament committee
and tbe Farmers Picnic executive
committee have joined forces for this
occasion many of the features per-
taining to Farmers Picnic will be In-
troduced. Tables will beset in Cen-
tennial Park for tbe picnickers aod
coffee will be served. Every farmer
should bring ibis lunch obasket as
heretofore.
wa on thi Cruising rad? for the Wau-
kazoocupdonated by Messrs. Everett
and Post. Following (a tbe program
for Angust.23 and 24:
fbiday,XM. aiRO, 10 A. m.* fY
ctm 1 A— Racing AIoop and cWtcia, oTSr‘46 ft,
racing length. fIMt Prttc, Onn. • ' '
ClaM 4 A-Ibclngribopj aftd cutter*, AtI* ka, W
Flint Frit*,' Virginia**!* Until Co*
Clua 2 B— CrulalBg-afoop* antt cutter*, ortr SO
to 46ft. Flnt|Prltev HoletAfacatawa Cop, t .
"’"'iV. ik.
Spoke for the Boer Patriots
Rev. H. J. Broekhulzeo, of Pretoria,
de ivered two stirring addresses on
the Boer-Briton war question In
this city tbis week. Tbe first wu
delivered in tbe Holland language be-
fore 1500 people in tbe Central avenue
Christian Reformed cnurch last Sun-
day night. It w a pathetic appeal
In behalf of Unpatriotic followers of
President Kroger; and Geogal De-
Wet and touched the hearvof the
audience.
After the services
fSOTiffS was taken for
children af South Afi
Foater A Stcrana Cup R*t*r [v
SATURDAY,’ AUOTST 44th. 10 
Claa* 2A— Riclng Sldop* and cutttr*, out •*, to
45ft. HratFrtt*, TIo4tt Ottawa Cup. -W'
CIm* 8A— 1RA*iag tttaopa *nd eutten, ar*r H to
Fin* Frli*t'F*r* Marquette R. &. Qap.
'm>' aris. 
Special Cla»f C— inland Lake type) IMS. and
OT*r. FI ret Priie. Cup.
Rltt*ta| Claa* D— (fnUnd Laka typ*) under
iiu ’> yiwsFinwUu
80 ft.
The Coon 400 Vaudeville company
gave a very pleaalog eotertaiomsotat
Ottawa Beach, Hotel lut Wednesday
evening to a large audience Including
many people from Holland. They will
repeat this program at Lyoeqm Opera
House on Saturday, August ijf*
the river united against them (heir
picking will be' mighty light. Did
7QQ ever l^^tbat It. Is poor policy
"to bite your own nose off in order to
spite youf./scjp?”— Douglas Recoid.
, b m vctO- "'. — TT
Patnck Firrei, a ball boy employed
at Hotel Ottawa, relieved one of the
guests of S folf ol bills containing 158
while assistiny blm'to bed last Mon-
day afterdbotv When the guest awoke
at ten o’clock be found that his
money had dleatopeared and that the
bell bby Wfistatosti*. The Holland of-
ficers wer#“*otifle4 '-nOd Marshall
Kamferbeek and Deputy Marshall
Bush went to Waverly to watch the
outgoing trains aod leareb tbe box
can. Id tbe meantime Jot Pino, night
clerk at Van Drezer’s restaurant had
been given a description of the thief
and bad shotted a suspicious charac-
ter. He put Jamee Ooatema oo his
trad toi whrf^lm wet' shadowing
Joe called u
for a more complete description.
him ip the hotel and asked
They pruned a special train into
service and brought Fred Wise, an-
other belt boy to Holland to Identify
the inyat^#* did ao and night
watchman typwn placed the thief
under arrest. He acknowledged the
crime to the officers saying that he
"needed -t&pihottey.’* He still had 152
and this he turned over to the officers.
Parrel was arraigned before Justice
Va¥ pureu Tuesday morning and
plead^^U^f ib larceny from the
person of a som mere than $25. He
was bounder to tbe circuit court
for trlahThe maximum sentence for
this offense Is 5 years In state prison
Ladies
Skirt Sale.
A good fair Walking Skirt well made
for ............. .. .......... ....
We have just received direct from manufacturers the best
line of ladies ready to wear walking skirts ever shown- in a City
—3 times the size of Holland. • We own these skirts right and





Step in and see them and be convinced that we mean business.
A heavy melton with four rows of stitching
at ......................... }....:..
An extra good value in grey melton 7 rows of stitch-
ing seams all bound for*. ......... ............
An imported melton man tailor made, wide flounce
and equal to any $5.00 skirt made for ..........
Japanese Hie Pang.
We have on exhibition for one week a line of SILK
SCARFS, SILK PILLOW TOPS, SILK HAND BAGS,
DOYLIES, etc., imported direct from Japan and all hand paint-
ed by native Japanese. These pieces will be offered for sale at
our store as they must be disposed of during the coming week.
If you want to see some flue work then take a look at these
pieces in our show window.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
Voting contest for a Schiller
Plano.
Total number of votes cast (pr the
week ending Aug. 16, 1901.
Flnt Reform** Cburcb ......................... 1 r
Hope Church ................................... 1 .
Third Reformed Church . .. ..................... 18
M. E. Church ....... . ........................... W6
One* ZpUeojMl Church.. ...................... 381
Weeleyan Methodtet Church .................... S
Orsafachap Reformed Church ................... 6
New Holland C. K. Society ...................... 7
loyal Arcrnlmn ................ 38
K. 0. T. M ..... ................. ...... .......... 44
Creaceot Hire L. 0. T. M. ...................... 138
Modern Woodman ...... . ........... 6
£ o. d! y. : . . ini .a*
Public Scboole ........ .. ........... ;'ft
Holland High School ........................... 36
Blank .......................................... S
Eartem Star.. .............. 8• Total. 1616
News— Job Printme
lioo.
Ir. I. letekn’i iiti liiretie '
May be worth to you more than $100
if you havd aehlld who soils bedding
from iDcootenence of water during
sleep. Cores old tod yonngnllke. It
annate tbe trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.
TMrfantii Oat-
All Sadlevllle, Ky., was curious to
learn tbe cause of tbe vast improve-
ment lo the health of Mrs. S. P.
Whittaker, who had for a loos time,
endured untold suffering from a
chronic bronchial trouble. "It’s all
due to Dr. King’s New Dlaeovwy,"
writes her husband. It completely
cured her and also cured our little
mod-daughter of a severe attack of
Wbooplog Cough.” It positively
cures Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bron-
chitis, .all Throat and Luog troubles.
Guaranteed bottles 50 cents and $1.00.
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Harvest Is Over.
.ini We endeavored to serve our hundreds of Mower and Binder patrons well; think none
have suffered, and besides have helped several others out of trouble, saved the farmers a few’
thousand dollars on twine, etc., etc., . ” ' V f





“ Keep tne Flies and Dost on.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF




All of which we will sell at Low Prices.
V sxL'
eftPITftt WftSON.
 Special [sale of -Ladles’
srsar''
Re-
jected to allthe privations and hard* fancy work dlre$l,r~
'V,x'
 jLv
running, best material, bone dry; full of improvements; box
adapted for hauling grain, beets and products; worth at least $10
. . » • . • .
than any other wagon* Come and examine.
Send for catalogue, freei
tot
Alto Bargains In Buoolts, Bicycles and implements. "Complete Outfitters for tbe farm.”
ZBELfiSD H. DB KRUIF HOLLAND
& iffirn




Closing Out . . .
Fine Haviland, Austrian, English Dinner Sets,




A. pretty home wedding (ook place
last 'Wednesday evening at the home
ot Cornelias Van Lieren, corner of
Pine and Twelfth street, when his
daughter, Hiss Catherine Van Lieren
wp united in marriage to William
Klaasen by Rev. K. Van Goor in the
presence of theMmmediate relatives
and a few intimate friends. The
bride was attended by her sister. Miss
Minnie Van Lieren and Gerrit
Klaasen, brother of the groom, was
man
After the ceremony elaborate re-
freshments were served and a pro-
gram of songs and music was carried
out by Mias Tillle Tan Scbelven and
Miss Mionie Kramer.
Mr. Klaasen (swell known in this
city. Ha ta employed in DeHope
printing office and has held a position
there for ifteep years. His bride has
lived in this city niae years and baa a
large circle 6t ftlends. The esteem In
which the young couple Is held was
manifested by the many beautiful
and costly presents they received.
, Mrs. E. Workman, of Eleventh
street, celebrated the dlst anniver-
saty of her birth last Monday.
Children and grandchildren were
present In memory of the occasion.
Those from outof town were Mr. and
Mrs.P. Dogger* of Grand Baplds,
Mrs. H. Nlemyer of Benton Harbor,
and Mrs P. Hoffman and daughter
Gertrude, of .Muskegon . Tuesday af-
ternoon the esteemed old lady enter-
> tained a number of her lady friends In
memory of her birthday. ̂  M • g J
Tiicdt, wW th. 84th annlversar,
• of tbe birth of Mrs. M. Van der Ble
and a large number of friends and
. relatives gathered at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, of
Laketown, in the afternoon In honor
of the occasion. Her sister, Mrs.
Jacob Akkerman, of Pella, Iowa, Is
* here visiting and as It is the first time
in eight years that they have met,
the celebration was In the nature of a
reunion. There were mhoy unique fea-
tures connected with the occasion. Mrs.
Vanderfiie has 4 children, 22 grandchil-
dren and 19 great grand children and
all of them were present. Tuesday
was tbe 84th anniversary of her birth
and 84 guests were entertained.
Among those present .were Lane Ak-
kerman, 6f Pella, la., Alderman
Jacob AUbn and family of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoll and fam-
ily, Mr. aol Mrs. John Klompareni
and family, of Graafchap; Mrs. Lena
C. Ver Leer, of Saugatock; Mr. and
Mrs. Oostema and family, of Lake-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidewlnd
and family, Mrs. Fisher and family,
Mr. and Mrs. C.Van der Ble and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Lane De Recht, of
Holland.
Prof, and Mrs. A. J. Ladd enter-
tained a large number of friends at
tbetr home, 191 West Twelfth street,
last Friday evening.
Miss Jean Daniels and Henry W.
Carpenter, of Chicago, were married
at Grand Rapids Wednesday. Miss
Daniels was formerly employed as
stenographer at the West Michigan
factory and is well known In this oily.
Miss Bessie Belle Tbew, assisted by
her pupils of this city, will give au
? dooutlooary recital at the Ottawa
Beach hotel this evening. Tie mem-
bers of her cl ass In Greek posing who
took part In the entertainment at the
: Lyceum opera house last spring will
take part In the recital.
MIsa Hattie Werkman, ot this city,
and Ipr sister, Mrs. P, Dogger, of
Grand Rapids, took tbe boat for Chi-
cago last night. They will make a
short visit and from there they will
go to St. Paul, Minnesota, where they
will spend some weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. E. Wefrman. On their returo
home they will visit their sister, Mrs.
H. Nlemeyer, of Beuton Harbor.
A. I. Kramer has returned from an
eastern trip,, ; f
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaoder Veen
are visiting friends in Chicago.
Miss Cornelia Steketee has returned
from a two weeks* visit with friends
In Grand Rapids.
MISm Alloe Toppen is miking a two
weeks visit with friends In Grand
Haven and Muskegon.
Mrs. De Keyzer, of this city an
Miss Lena Hovlnga, of Grand Rapids,
are ‘taking a tour of the eastern
cities. In their route they will take In
the Niagara Falls, Pan Americao,
Albany, New .York City and Brook-
lyn, after which they will make a
short visit with Rev. and Mrs. E. S.
Shelstra, of Sgyville, Long Island.
Miss Anna and Maggie Beekman
are visiting relatives and friends In
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer tKuiper and
daughter, of Grand Rapids, were id
the city yesterday.
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg, and fam-
ily, of Grand Havee, are enjoying an
outing at Central Park.
E. J. O'Leary, returned Saturday
.from tbe Photographer’s convention
at Detroit, vfy ; . *
WUI Vio der Berg was tbe gues^of
his brother to Manistee Sunday.
Miss Jennie Ranters, Mrs. and Mrs.
J. D. Kanters and son Lloyd have re-
turned from tbe Pan American ez-
position. , ^ tJUi, ,•
James Oostema, • of Grand Rapids,
Is tbe gnest of relatives in this city.
Mrs. James Reeve was the gnest of
her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Crane, of
FeoDyille, this week.
Mr. sod Mrs. H Boone, sr., returned
Saturday from the Pan American ex-
position. >, •
James S. Whelan was In Grand Rap-
ids to-day.
Mrs. John Meyma and three chil-
dren, of Chicago, are the guetts of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Oostema.
M. Yalomsteio. formerly proprietor
of the Boston store, was in tbe city
the latter part of last week. He was
on his way from Chicago to Saultgts
Marie where he is engaged in tfcdry
goods business.
, Miss Etta Buss was the guest of
relatives in Chicago this week.
Mrs C. Blom, jr., and sou Niel have
returned from a visit with relatives
lu Dalton and Chicago, 111.
Mrs. W. Nuohuls, of Crisp, was tbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens.
the first of the week.
Mrs. W. G. Barnaby is visiting ber
parents In Watervliet.
Miss Mamie Nauta has returned
from a visit with friends in Chicago.
Miss Sadie Borgman has returned
from a visit with friends in Chicago.
Miss Julia Van Raalte has returned
from an outing at Bay View.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bassett, of
Feonville, were in the city Tuesday.
C. M. Winslow, editor of the Doug*
.as Record, was in the city Tuesday.
P. J. Zalsman was in Chicago this
week.
Miss Belle Buss, of Chicago, is the
guest of Miss Kate Verschure.
Dr. G. J. Kollec, president of Hope
college, was in Muskegon Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McFall were
the guests of frieuds in Zeeland Mon-
day.
The Misses Alice and Anna Van
Burggeu and theirajpce, Beatrice
Van Tubbergeo, of tirand Rapids, are
guests of Miss Marie Ktraeo.
Miss Jeonie Van Zauteo, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Van Zaoteu, of
Cedar Grove, WIs., is tbe guest of
relatives in this city.
Miss Cora White, of Kenosha, WIs ,
and Miss Cathefine Van der Veen, of
Grand Rapidr, were the guests of
Mias Cornelia Van der Veen tbli
week.
Mrs. J. Wise and daughters Leah
and Theresa went to Chicago last
Tuesday.
ifttaa Reka Van Tpogeren, of Grand
Rapids Is tbe gnest of frieuds and
relatives lu this elty. J
Mies Millc.nUldoper:-re turned Iasi *AHCH NAMEDFOR M’KJKLBY,
T. ... .... ..... ...ber brother at Tlionipsoovllle. She
will leave luday fuf Suiitb Have
Where tbs has accepted wfpOMitloii >n
the Morolog Sentinel office. ?
Re*. »nd Mr.. G. J. HecKtnik nf £r5',“l0" ,h“I' 1b”,> "“m'd
CblcsKO, ire the gueals of Mr. .t,d b",'lt h*1
Mrs. James West suer. ,* • S*?4 4 *°«“ »•
Rev. C. W. Eiit and daughter, who
have been tbe geests of Mr. and Mr*
rrtitfleaf* Vint BUetisa
-Grawa Ornate Kr«lt.
ffood many children of tha male
persuasion hare been named after
re-
sten the presidential cognomenn a tract of land, says the Chi-
The first gen-Record-HeraicLi 7 _____
•in of the republic feasted a brief
son ago upon some of the' most
ious fruit it .had ever been his
vilegc to sample. Cjrapc fruit it
s; large, juicy, * *
John Nles, have returned to Chicago.
M. Notier was in Chicago Wedne*-
day- _ ' _ ,
Mr. and Mrs. C- Ver Sqb^re, of this
city, and Mr. and Mf*,^, Hyland, i f
Grand Havep, left Wednesday for Ue
Pao American expOBUlQibii n^  , .4cu.»..a», vm.- jmcr eaung
Mis. Ann. V.n Dyke h« reiurnnd S h*d <« «"8-
fwm a visit With reiatins in Dalton ^ Mo^i w^fwho wa. the
' lc^'gratefuland com-
irting. The label oh the liasket
T owed it to be Worn ̂ The McKinley
tract, Redlands, Cal ’4 After ti
GILLIES’ NEW YORK
Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee
is the only high-grade 80-cent package coffee obtainable.
Your grocer has it, if be is suited witb a moderate margin.
Never sold in bulk f always uniform, clean and fresh.
J. P. VISNER, Representative, ^
33 » Bates Street, Grand Rapids. ... „ Moth Phonef .
and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. W S.' Marshall, of
Marion, Ind„ »re the '(fueits of the
former’s brother, M. 8. Mafthall. at
JenlsonPark. Ulwoj sim
Mrs. L. A. Sherman’ and parts from
argo Norib Dskotl who are resort-
ig at Ottawa Beach attended the
oliand-Allegan Basd ball game on
uesday.
Tbe Holland Business college will
pen for tbe fall term, Tuesday, Sep-
tember 3 and tbe prospect* for a pros-
perous year are eicellefix. 1 The good
work dons by this InstltilllBb entitles
it to p place in Ibd^/rOht ranks.
Nearly every student tbit bis been
graduated since C. J. Dregman, the
proprietor, started thaopltoge hasn't •
tained a lucrative position i in the
Urgerclties in Mlchlggn.pr J9 cities
like Milwaukee aud Chioyft^ Tb|t4s a
strong testimonial of ” Aha thorough-
ness of tbe course sod is an excellent
reason why a large stu-
dents should take .advantage of ibe
opportunity QffereiMo.pMaiA a- prac-
tical buslcencducatto*
necessary to goonAnf- Hdiip&fr. ol-
tain a coDiplete business , training, bs
the Holland batineascoUage tfr 0.00.0/
the best. » • <? •j/.V-r-f.
. .Aaopje: a u ,
card of Thayika .
We wish to express oar sincere
thanks to the maoy klnA (pleads aud
neighbors wb<K assisted us in tbe
dntles atteodlo^tbe death and burfai
of onr beloved moner. > ^
Mr. and Mas. Wit, Me Fall,
/Vff n f- ..
From thBFHA'b-bf tlibl (461 land
City N ^ ws TwO^ty-'Ertfft t
Years Alfa
sample of bis egg-preserving system,
which process is very plain and aim-
pie, and answers tlm nurpoye first-
rate- The egg was packeq, in common
salt last summer, and is' at Tresh as
on the day it warpdfcktt!.*6* ̂
A characteristic old-timed 'episode
took place tbe other day id one of tbe
school-districts, not more than ten
miles from the city. The narrative is
rather length?, hot we condense as
follows; The BchoflJ-hiw8e_QDihe four
corners— a . frMlP Traauate from
"Hope” as teacher— the usual attdh-
dauce io the wioter season, of till
pupils, having out-growo their
breeches aud the school-law, possess-
ing a wonderful tact of catcbtog
goods, robbing birds nests, and tor-
menting their little brother, a fight
the teacher gets involved, grows ner-
vous, strikes bard— very much- mad
father, who Is also id elder lu tbe
church— a scriptural treatment, and
tbe elder floes tbe teacher 1200 for ed-
ucational purposes, to be credited to
the elder, as a matter of course.— At
this stage Of the proceedings other
parties Interrupt aud ; object, and
while we go to press there is a row
brewing somewhere io Allegan
county.
pioneer in the growing of. oranges in
the Redlands section, feasted her eyes
eeveral years ago upon a nine-acre
tract of land adjoining aomc of her
property. She Wanted to buy, but the
Owner said* Her nay. He wanted the
tfact himself. r * .
Just before the first McKinley elec-
tion, however, the owner, being in
need of money, told Mrs. Morey she
might have the acres. And then It
was the lady’s turn to hesitate. She
didn’t know how the election was go-
ing, but she had a pretty clear idea
that it would be biifl for the business
of the country if Bryan were elected.
So she told tW^bwner that if the
election went McKinley’s way she
would buy the nine acres. If the
gentleman from Nebraska was elect-
ed she wouldn’t Jiuj'.
Papers were signed on the day the
official returns were announced.
CHURCH IN t tA RAILWAY CAR.
A» Arranuemcnt b| Which Ilriltf Iona
Devotees la ‘tyaasia Cafe Kxease
Travel* oAfte sabbath,. 1 JPtLtAay -ki-j *.. . .
_ -The RuB8ian*«r*'naturally.a devout
people and «vehc when taking a long
journey almost, otyajw contrive to
•pend the Sabbath ip song-place where
they can uttepd ̂ vurch, soya a London
exchange.
The first travelers on the trans-61-
berian railway, - however, soon found
that this could not easily be done, and
many of them wafo. barely grieved at
the thought that* If, they, wanted to
travel in this, way they would have to
give up some of their ‘customary devo-
tions. A happy idea then occurred to
one of them fchd?1hfiirt toiliti!e set about
carrying it Into execution. Going to
the railroadofltei4ls,lit suggested that
* special caoriageqbeijet aside for
church «efvlce»i and so eloquently did
he argue in favor of the project that
of travelers.
This car is seemingly much like any
dthfer, idd Jll i» widely different.
Ovisr the eti tribee fh a cross and much
of the exteriorcarvingand other orna-
mentation has a distinctly religious
significance., Tk*. interior has been
fitted with all the accessories of a
church, and anyone entering it would
see at once tl)^t it was intended for
divine worship.
DIEGO MARTINEZ & CA.
I.ORICA Y CAKTAGENA
RKPUBLICA I> E COLOMBIA
DIrwcton Tclevnfln; DITINKZ.h. Cartagena, 23 de Julio 1901
Sres
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.,
Holland, Michigan.
Nuy estimados sen ores:
Durante la permanencia de uno de nuestros socios en {os E.
E. U. U. pudo apercibirse de que son Uds. especialistas en
harinas. Enel deseo de ver si les podemos haces los pedidos
directus, cosa que nos parece mas ventajoso para ambas casas,
les suplicamos se sirvan enviarnos su lista de precios corrientes
a la vez que lac nuestras respectivas.
Les hacemos prensen.es que nuestros pagos se los haremoa
en letras bancanas.
Sin otra cot a somos de Uds. attos. s. §.
Diego Martinez & Ca.
mm
AU of which means that the Justly deserved fame of Sunlight and
Daisy flour has spread even to tbe Republic of Columbia, South
America, and that Sigoor Martinez knows s good thing when he bean
of it and wants some Walsh-De Boo flour.
Plates .......................... 16.00
Gold iililngs up from ............ 50
Silver iililngs ...... /. .......... 60-
White fillings ................... V 60




ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.




For bargains in wall paper and
paints go to Bert Slagh’s store, on the
corner of Thirteenth street and Cen-.
tral avenue. You will see a large as
sortmeot of wall paper lu all shades
and patterns and the prices arp' very
low*
. 1 •? ;
M. Notier, the shoe dealer^ will scion
remove from his place jbt bMiat* 21-0
River street and lu tftder to redjee
the cost of moving will dispose of the
greater part of his stock at a grpat re-
moval sale. For bargaloe In fo^twUr
call at hie store.
A Word to the Wise.
Great Remnant Sale * ' , '
of Shoes and Everything in
Wootwear at
A Dealer Reporta That Hlsh Temper-
atare llrlnga Epidemic of Broken
Mainsprings.
"This weather is hot enough to stop
a clock,” growled the fat man, as he
got in range with th^. electric fan, says
tfie Philadelphia Record. "It is, and it
does,” replied the jewelry store sales-
man, who was bis vis-a-vis at lunch.
"It stops watches, tbo;*
"I haven’t worn my watch for a week,
bo you can’t prove itby me,” said the
fat man. ‘‘Whefci I discard my vest I
discard my watch. It’s lying in my bu-
reau drawer, and it hasn’t been going
'for a week.”
’ "I don’t mWn that," «*id the jewelry
store clerk. "Ilifioestly mean that ex-
cessively hot weather such u» this
stops watches ,> that are kept wound
up and are supposed to be in good run-
ning order. During the last three days
at least 50 people have brought their
watches into our store because they
hare stopped. In nearly every instance
H was found that the mainspring was
broken, i The' head of our watch de-
partment told me this morning that it
was always so when the temperature
got up around the hundred mark and
stayed therf^r several day*. Only he
said he had amir knbwn so many in-
htonees of if av’atfbe present time.”
Jack Tap la Ararao to BotktoW.
The days of the old forecastle, hung
away in the dark hold under the for-
ward mast, are gone forever, no mat-
ter what flag, the vesael may carry.
The forecastle on new steel ships is in
a deckhouse, well forward. On Amer-
ican ships it is ventilated like the
akipper’i cabin in the stern of the
•hip. has a skylight and apparatus for
heating. The Awn -used to eat with
their plates on their knees; now they
have a mess table with racks to hold
the dishea in place in rough, weather.
Tanka on top of the house supply
running water, and the reason modem
forecastles do nqt have bathtubs Is
that the tailors would rather take
their, baths on deck by throwings cold
water over one another.
Farmers Attention!
Bring us all the Beans you
have. We pay the highest
market price.
H. W. Vander^Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co. )
10 WEST EXaXZTXS ST.
1 N. NOTIER’S, 2<& River
SA VE HONE B K BUYING
YOUR SHOES AT THIS
— SAtEr' 
Half Named John.
There are llf.fiOO.dWj Smiths far the
World,' according* a 1 statistician,
’f Aboht half of thorn ihre of tho fem-
inine persuasion, and most of the-other
skalf ATc named John* • ^
Visitant tw'Modfct Veraaih
Last year, according to the records
the Ladies' Mount Vernon associa-
1, J 85,829 persoha visited Washing-




to Bast Eighth St.
Pies, Cakes, Cookies and
Home-Made Bread.
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Men Who Work in Western Steel
Mills Vote on the Momen-
tous Question.
REFUSE TO STAND BY SHAFFER'S ORDER
PUata at Mllnaakea, South Chlcaco
aa< Joliet to Bemala la Opera-
tloa—Steel Bfapnatea ConSdent of
Success— Strike Leaders Are Hope-
i ffm1, ,
Chicago, Aug. 12.— Members of the
(Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers employed in
the western mills of the United States
8teel corporation have refused to
ftbey the eympathic strike order. All
•f the men employed by the Federal :
Bteel company, one of the three (
branches of the trust which President
Shaffer attempted to tie up, will re-
main at work. At South Chicago, j
Milwaukee and Joliet the steel work- ,
•rs voted Sunday to disobey the strike ,
order. Those at South Chicago and
Milwaukee absolutely refuse to strike.
She 800 Amalgamated men at Joliet
wni not decide finally on their action
until Wednesday, but they have al-
ready disobeyed the strike order by
•determining to remain at work urttil
that day.
Maffuates Claim Ylctorr.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12.— The managers
Ot the big steel mills are claiming vic-
tory, and declare that within 48 hours
the backbone of the strike will be
broken. The refusal of the men at
South Chicago, Joliet and Bay View
to obey the order of President Shaf-
fer has given the managers great sat-
Ifefaction and has correspondingly dis-
appointed the strike leaders. Not
only have the western men refused to
Itrike, but operations have been
maintained in several other mills.
The strike leaders meet the claims
•f rictorywith the assertion that their
cause is making satisfactory progress
and that they will show themselves
masters of the sitnation before the
contest has progressed much further.
They do not eonceal their disappoint-
ment at the refusal of their western
brethren to strike, but none of the
leaders would discuss the defection.
President Shaffer refused to meet
the newspaper men who sought him,
and kept within the seclusion of his
borne.
Cats Dow* Ifamber •( Strikers.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12.— According to a
conservative estimate it is believed
that the refusal of the steel workers
at Chicago, Joljet and Milwaukee to
Cbey President Shaffer’s general
itrike order will reduce the number
if new strikers to about 8,000.
Will laves tfsats.
The executive committee of the
{Amalgamated association will proba-
bly make an exhaustive investigation
of the action taken by the lodges at
South Chicago, Bayview and Joliet in
refusing to make the strike. Presi-
dent Shaffer has been urged to go west
and personally investigate the mat-
ter, but it Is unlikely that he will be
able to spare the time for the pres-
ent. A radical element in the local
lodges bitterly denonnees the western
members, and insists that there was
aomething irregular about the matter.
Others intimate that influences that
would not bear investigation were used
on the men. It is claimed that a can-
vass made a week ago showed a major-
ity in favor of striking, and that no
reasonable explanation of the change
of front has been made.
A Waiting Game.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 14.— Neither side
moved decisively Tuesday in the great
Industrial conflict between employers
end employes in the steel trade, and
the result is still in the balance. The
•trikers made gains at Pittsburg, Mc-
Keesport, Wheeling and Bellaire in the
last 24 hours, but in the main the ad-
vantage is still with the mill owners.
Both sides claim to be preparing moves
that ̂ vill bring confusion to opponents,
but neither side has shown its hand.
The general situation can be briefly
•ummnrized as follows:
The Sitnation.
Ten men, five of them skilled, quit
at the Lower Union mill of the Carne-
gie company in Pittsburg and joined
the strikers. That defection repre-
sented the first break in the Carnegie
forces of more than 15,000 men. The
strikers were jubilant over the inci-
dent, but the company claims to have
filled their places at once, and there
will be no more desertions at any of
the plants. The Bellaire plant, at which
( the men struck on Sunday, was finally
’ closed down Tuesday, working short-
handed up to Monday afternoon. When
another start will be made is problem-
atical. Several hundred boys employed
at the Nationil tube works at McKees-
port went out during the night and
day and their action materially aided
the effort of the strikers to finally tie
the plant up. The works are going
ahead short-handed, but the ranks of
the workers are thinning and the sup-
ply of material is limited. Thestrikers
made gains at Wheeling and the steel
officials admitted Tuesday that Ben-
Wood would be closed down. Clark's
mill here is moving along full-handed,
Lindsey and McCutcheon are operating
with a small crew and the managers
are planning to increase the force at
Lindsey A McCutcheon's. A break in
the ranks of the men who struck at
Painter's is expected, but the strike
managers deny that one will occnr.
Another break is reported as possible
at Newcastle, but there are as yet no
poaltive indications of it.
Good Order Prevails.
So fsr good order has prevailed, al-
though the steel officials assert that
there has been intimidation at Wheel-
ing, McKeesport and Pittsburg. Both
aides express their confidence in ulti-
mate victory* and* are actively carry-
ing forward their respective cam-
paigns. President Shaffer, of the
Amalgamated association, leave* to-
day for Wheeling, where he is to ad-
dress the strikers.
To Be Dfsmaatled.
According to an authoritative an-
nouncement made Tuesday by officials
of the American Sheet Steel company,
the destruction of another plant has
been ordered by the steel corporation
as a result of the refusal of the men
to operate it. This time it is the
Chartiers plant at Carnegie that is to
be dismantled. It is owned by the
American Sheet Steel company, and
the orders to tear it down wenf out
Tuesday afternoon.
The Defection In the West.
The steel corporation held its ground
at Chicago, Joliet, Bayview, Youngs-
town, Columbus, the Kiskimlnetas val-
ley and the Carnegie group, with the
exception of the instance named. The
strikers are considering plans for
breaking the decision of Chicago, Jo-
liet and Bayview to stand with the
steel companies, but what they plan
to do has not been made clear. They
are charging some of the western men
with both dishonesty and disloyalty,
and there is a general desire among
members of the Amalgamated here for
some form of inquiry.
Shaffer’s Agent In Chlcaffo.
Chicago, Aug. 14.— Assistant Secre-
tary Tighe, of the Amalgamated asso-
ciation, came to Chicago from Pitts-
burg to induce the South Chicago steel
workers to reconsider the action in
refusing to strike. President Shaffer
says South Chicago, Milwaukee and
Joliet men who refused to strike Will
lose their lodge charters and be ex-
pelled from the Amalgamated associa-
tion if they do not rescind their action
of Sunday and come out.
WILL ACT FOR COLOMBIA.
A Lonely Spot in the IndUn Ter-
ritory It the Scene of t Dar-
ing Hold-Up.
DYKAMITE USED TO OPEN EXPRESS CAR.
Safe* Ar» Blown Open nni Mall
Poaches Are Hlfleff— The Pnaaen-
gera Forced to Give I p Money nnd
Their Yalnablea— Thieves fleenre
Bat Little.
Aaterleaa Represeatatlvo at Caracaa.
Vaaeaaela, Gives loatractlona
by State Departmeat.
Washington, Aug. 13.— The state de-
partment has authorized the Ameri-
can charge d’ affaires at Caracas, Ven-
ezuela, to .use Ijis good offices for Co-
lombia in case the Colombian minister
at the Venezuelan capitaHeaves that
country. Mr. rfussell telegraphed last
week seeking information as to hit
course of action in case of the with-
drawal of the Colombian minister,
which apparently was in contem-
plation at that time. He did not, how-
jever, indicate that this withdrawal
was preliminary ’to any rupture
between the two republics, but
simply asked if he would be au-
thorized to act temporarily in looking
after Colombia’s interest in case of the
withdrawal of the minister. The state
department has no information as to
whether the Colombian minister has
withdrawn from Venezuela, or wheth-
er Mr. Russell is fulfilling this tempo-
rary duty.
The navy department has now defin-
itely determined to make use of the
battleship Iowa, instead of the Wis-
consin, for use on the Pacific side of
the isthmus, in cose affairs become se-
rious there.
SANK WITH ALL ON BOARD.
Ygeht Swallowed la Galoap Rapids
of St. Lawreace River— Three
Mea Drowned.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Aug. 13.— Charles
White, James Whitney and* Edgar
Lane were drowned in the Galoup
rapid* Monday afternoon by the
sinking of the private yacht Rhea.
Whitney, who was the owner of the
yacht, had as guests on board the
boot Lane and White, Hugh Raney,
the Misses Whitney and the Misses
McPherson. The four ladies and Mr.
Raney got out at the head of the
lock to walk to the foot of the rap-
ids. The other three men remained
on board the yacht which, after pass-
ing the first swell of the rapids, en-
tered what is known ns “the cellar”
and disappeared, carrying the three
men down with her. The bodies have
not been recovered. All of the par-
ties resided ot Prescott.
EVANS REPRIMANDED.
The Rear Admiral Disciplined for
Criticism of Former Secretary
of Navy Chandler.
Washington, Aug. 12.— The navy de-
partment has reprimanded Rear Ad-
miral Robley D. Evans, acting upon
the complaint made by former Sec-
retary of the Navy Chandler, for
criticisms of the latter in Admiral
Evans’ book, "A Sailor’* Log.” The
letter of reprimand was *ent to the
rear admiral Friday. It refers to his
act os reprehensible and censure* Ad-
miral Evans for “this breach of the
obligation imposed upon you as an
office of the navy of the United
States.”
Senator Chandler has been fur-
nished a copy of the reprimand.
Ready far the Proelamatloa.
fit. Louia, Aug. 14— President D. R.
Francis, of the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition company, left Tuesday
night for Chicago to meet Chairman
Thomas H. Carter, of the national
commission. They will proceed to
Canton, O., .where President McKin-
ley will be met and informed that all
ia in readiness for him to issue a
proclamation, inviting the nations of
the earth to participate in the
world’s fair to be held in St. Louis
in 1903. A handsome sonvenir album,
14 by 18 inches, bound in morocco
And containing photogravures of
scenes on the world’s fair site will be
presented to President McKinley.
Try «• Caraer Apple Crap.
St. Louis, Aug. 12.— A gigantic com-
bine is trying to corner Missouri’s big
red apples. St. Louis commission men
are going to fight the syndicate and
fit. Louis nill be the battle gronnd.
Teething
• Then thAlMby U most llke-
h ly nervous, end fretful, end
\ doesn't gain in weight.
{Scott's Emulsion
| is the best food and medicine
j for teething babies. They
S gain from the start.
Send for a free sample.
6COTT A BOWNE, Chembti.
H 409-4«5 Pe*»l Street. New York.j 50c. nnd )i.oo; all druggiata.
St. Louis, Aug. 14.— A special to the
Pos-t-DUpatch from Denison, Tex.,
says: Missour i, Kansas &Texas passen-
ger train No. 3, southbound, was held
up and robbed at Caney switch, I. T.,
Tuesday morning at 1:30 o’clock, by
two men who got on the train at Ato-
ka. When two miles north of Caney
they crawled over the tender with pis-
tols in hand, covered the engineer and
fireman nnd commanded them to stop
at Caney water tank. There the two
men were joined by three others and
at this juncture a fusillade of shots
alarmed the crew nnd passengers.
Every Pa«»eiiKer Robbed,
Postal Clerk Tulley was compelled
to go through the train, carrying the
sack in which the valuables were
thrown. Every passenger was robbed,
and then the robbers turned their at-
tention to the express cars. Both
safes were blown open with dynamite
and the contents secured.
Scene of tbe Robbery.
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 14.— Caney,
the place where the train robbery oc-
curred, is a side track 39 miles north
of Denison. It is In the Choctpw na-
tion of the Indian territory, and the
population surrounding the station
is only 125. The train does not stop
at Caney except op signal, and the
proper signal was given. The en-
gineer whistled his reply to the sig-
nal, then the train slowed down for
the stop. Instead of the hurried s'g-
nal to go ahead, the engineer nnd
firemen were confronted by two men
with faces veiled with black netting.
About the same time the express
messenger and the mall clerk were
communicated with through the
closed doors of their car. Three of
the robbers shot wildly, and then the
call went to the messenger and
clerk: “Open up, here, open up, and
don't be too slow about it!” From
within came no response. The two
men could not be seen. They await-
ed only the result. When there was
no reply from within the robbers
again called out: “Open the door or
we will blow it open nnd blow you to
hell.”| Dynamite Yard.
There was no response to the sec-
ond call, and the firing again began,
and fully 20 shots were discharged.
Still there was no response to the fir-
ing, and the three men prepared a
small blast of dynamite against the
car door. In the meantime the shoot-
ing had awakened the passengers.
The first intimation that came,
“Hold up," sent the conductor, brake-
man and porter bock into the train,
and as they came in and called out:
! “It’s a hold-up,” the passengers tried
to hide their money and valuables.
The dynamite blast was exploded. It
was a small charge and was intended
more for fright than anything else.
A larger blast of dynamite was pre-
pared and exploded. This did the
, work. It tore the side off the car.
1 The robbers leaped throngh the
opening, and the frightened messen-
ger had nothing to do but accept
their orders. He was overpowered
and narrowly escaped being torn in-
to shreds as was his car. He was or-
' dered to open the safe, but he could
* not, os the combination was at the
end o( the run.
Safe llloivn Open.
The robbers then put a charge of
' dynamite to the safe and blew it
j open. They demolished the safe, but
got only $1/0, as the money had all
been left at Muskogee, to bo picked
up by the “Katy Flyer," which runs
through the territory by day. The
messenger and clerk were forced to
assist the bandits in their work.
Every mail pouch was emptied and
! the mail considered valuable by them
, was taken. Then, with Postal Clerk
I Tulley holding an empty mail sack,
l the robbers went through the
, coaches and robbed every passenger.
They got $280 in one coach. A ru-
gro who refused to give up his
money was severely beaten. The
passengers were compelled to throw
their valuables into the pouch.
Superintendent Sam Gaines, of the
railway moil service, says he does
not believe the robbers got much
money out of the mail ponehes.
The express company aays that it
lost -nothing and the conductor esti-
mates the passengers' lots at about
$400, not counting the jewelry.
Postal Clerk George F. Tolley has
finished straightening out the regis-
tered mail taken out of the pooches,
And said: "There la practically no
loss on the registered packages.
There was a conrignment of $4,000
worth of stamps for the post office
at Sherman in the pouches that were
sacked, but these the robbers did not
disturb.”
•lx Man ArrastaA.
The following men, hate been ar-
rested on the charge of committing
the robbery: E. C. Richmond, Bob
Alford, George Brown, John Gibson,
Tom Edwarda and Jack Barr. These
men were arrested at Caney and
taken to Atoka Tuesday morning.
Victims of LlfffctBla*. ,
Greenville, 8. C-, Aug. 13.— -Two per-
sons were kille.l and five Injqiyd by
lightning during a terrific storm here.
COAL
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
Bal&l Hay and Straw, Feed.
Bran, Etc. Give ust
a trial.
BOTH PHONES







Bar-Ben !b the freatert known IV J
nerve tonic and blood portfier. I ’ 
tencfitfOne box will work wondsis, six ehould
perfect a cure. HtfsAM^SbomaM lot
AND HENSON. Bs»-Boo Block. OmUnd.
Remember
— Ladies
That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-
UWENBUHO baa all tbe Uteat
Style# in
MILLINERY.
Call at her .Millinery Parlor*,




Tht Laffft taeitici ii Trimmiipt.
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburo-
BINDER TWINE 7£c







Btoamers leave dolly, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grtod Haven 11 p. no., arriving ia
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning, leavo MU-
waskeeSiU p.m. dally, Saturday* excepted,
arriving ot Grand Haveo, 5 a. m.
firail litci, loiktgn, 8k(Wg» til
luitmtliH-
Steamer leave* Grand Haveo i: 15 p. m. Tues-
day, Tbaradey end Saturday, art! ring at She*
boygsn 4 a. a*, and Manitowoc 10 s. M.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 30, lOdl .IT
Train* leave Holland ae follow* :
For Ghlcaco and We*t-
•l.OTem 3:t0 a m 8:06am 12 :45 p m •5J5 p m
For Grand Rapid* and North—
’lABam 8:38am •I88>prn 4ilPpm 9:45ym
lldOp. ».
For Saginaw and Detroit-
*649 a u 440pm
For Mtukofton—
*0 :C3 a m 12:60pm 446ptn 940pm
For Allegan-
8:10 a m S:40 p m Fr’gbt I'Wel (0*t K :30 a m
J. C. Holcomb. Agent. H )F MOOXAS.
Gen’l Fa*e’r Agent
•Dolly.
If you want some "just as good” “I
make it myself” Remedy, try an iml-
tatJiin Rocky Mountain Tea. ’Twill
onV** ’•on e»cic and keep yon sick.
H;» in Hr- -a
For Thlny Day* we will ell Wall Peptrat One-Quarter Off the
Regular Price. Old prlc* $1.40. He sore and get someof these Bar-
gains. Remember, for SOdajsonly.
BERT SLAQH’S PAPER STORE,
Corner Central Av«. and I3ih Street.
City Phona 2fi4.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sll you aDythirg iu the
Clothingiline on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
918,00 and 930,00
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Clothiers and Tailors.
"4r sale by 170. Doe^ui^WeFave' a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Ictoes, the famnns Seeley Trusses, Spectacle*, Paints, Olli, Brushes, etc.
CHICAG-O 330-A.T
Via Per© Marquette Ry.
Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND DIVISION.
The elegant New Steel Steamer PURITAN aid the Fav
orite Steamer SOO CITY perform the most rapid
service from the East Shore of Lake Michigan.
Leave Holland
8:30 a.m. rally, Sun. E*.
9:00 p.m. daily.
Lve. Ottawa meach
9:00 a.m. dully, Ex. Sun.
11:00 p.m. dally.
Arrive Chicago
4:00 p. m. and 6:00 a. m.
Leave Chicago
9:30 a. m. dally







Steamer 800 City leaves Holland every Sunday at 12 a. m. until Sept. 1st. Re-
turning arrives at Ottawa Beach 11:00 p. m. by way of 8t. Joseph.
Ibis gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns a iteamboat
service un qualed from the east shore of Lake Michigan
ST. JOSSPXX DIVISION.
Leave St. Joseph 730 e. m. dolly except Sunday*, 140 p. m. dally, 1040 p. m. dally.
Leave Chicago 9 JO a. m. dally, 1240 noon dally except Sunday, ll-JO p. m. dally.
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVB.
J. 8. MORTON, A w’t Gen’l Maniger, J. H. GRAHAM, Gen’l Manager,
Bemon Harbor, Mich Benton Halbor. Mich.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES







Groceris* & Dm Goods.
ft Cm t M4 ii Im Mj
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All drnggiita ref and tbe money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
J. A. K00YERS,
_ Grondwet Office. N. River 8t.
Rupture.
Write tbe gpk4«»>
3L and they will tell you bowP
your *mr*mr* QT '
tb*y oou poetibly be
ItwUleeat yen but.
will asm regret ft
Wi mm




dealers, uentt, etc., and In a feir Instan
M a premium for aubectiptioas to papers.
Aunounoement* of tbeeo coraparatl vely
reprint* are
Worthless
i very mMeadldr. TlW eadlrtf  l iey are Ad-
vertised to be the sulwtantlal equivalent ..f
I hlffbor-priced book, white they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype cople* of n lawk of over «i*y
yean ago, which was sold for about tj.ft). and
which wa* much superior to these hnltat hnta,
being a work of some men* IminM »>r mte
Long Since Obsolete.
The Vebster't Uubrldtsd Dlctlonsry
tue 0llshed br our bouse Is h only meritorious
one of that pame.. It bears our Imprint
the title-page and Is protected by oopyri
from cheap Imitation. An a dictionary h
fao
c ght
><VH> wu<m|>iuaiMM wu, am u im vIh»Is
a lifetime will It not lie better foptmmi *. itio
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s Internstlonsl Dictionary
ef ENGLISH, Blo|r«phy,G*o|r«phy, Fietkrtetc.
Bise JOxI2V4*4}4 Indies.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supremo
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office end of nearly ell the
Scboolhooke. WARMLY COMMENDED bv
College Presidents, Sute Superintendent* ot
Schools nod many other eminent authorities.
. Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the Internatloul end next
to H the beet for the family and student.
8l»7xWxSH inches.
StHxImen iwqyea either hook sent /or the nuking.





HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?If GOOD i
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes
j can be found at ao6 River 5t.
raasasssasHssHSEsasHHS!
A DAY SURE14fcll 1 1 Send U8 y°ur addreaa and
we will show you how^ to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work tod
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Bend us your
address and ws will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for etery day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.




9 to 11 A. M.- ‘ 2 to 4 P. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BUC
Call* promptly attended day or night





in all styles tad
shapes to fit every
figure, and every




areelrf trial If corset k not sattsfac-
tn.— t9wry.
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of







* m c ii BsnrEB'Sa^EJt « sS “5 ISS3W £
a*»< metallic boxen, aanlnd wttb him ribbon.
To Doubt this
IS TO DISBLUVB THE EVIDENCE CF
YOUB OWN SENSES
It's Holland proof for Holland peo-
ple. It’s local endorsatlon for local rea-
ders. It will stand the most rigid In-
vestigation. Mrs. B. Volmarel, of No.
85 West 13th St. says: "My kidneys
bothered me for years until the dull
aching pain through my loloa became
almost constant. I easily tired and be-
came stiff from slttlog or lying In one
position for any length of time and I
rose In the morning feeling thorough-
ly unrested and devoid of energy. Of-
ten I could hardly stand up straight,
and I walked about In a stooped posi-
tion. There was also a stiffness and
numbness In my limbs. I had seen
Doan's Kidney Pills highly recom-
mended and I got a box at JO. Does-
burg’s drug store aod commenced
their use. The result was most grati-
fying, and In spite of my advance age,
I soon began to feel better. Aside
from tbe natural stiffness of the
joint in a person of my age, I feel
splendid.”
For sale by all dealer*. Prlcp so
cent". Foster- Mil burn Co.. BufNK
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. S it*-








No. 7 West ElghthQSt.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Phyeician and Spec*
ialiet of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.










Everything drawn from the
wood. ,
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00










We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
l for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. MnK Jr.
AGE LIMIT FOR CARRIERS. IT ASTONISHED HIM.
Ka« of the Period of Activity aa Set
' hp the Poat Ofllce Aethor-
II lea.
And It Meat Be Said Thai Hla Aatoa*




We notice with interest end satlt-
faction that it has been decided to raise
the age limit established by the civil
service rules for the admission of ap-
plicants for employment in the postal
department as clerks and letter car-
riers. Heretofore no applicant for em-
ployment as a letter carrier who had
passed the age of 40 j-ears has been
received, but this will not be the case
hereafter. It was the opinion of the
postmaster general, an opinion in
which his associates in the cabinet
concurred, that it was not reasonable
to restrict admission to the service
in the capacity of letter carrier to per-
sons of 40 years of age or less, and
it was accordingly decided that both
for clerks and letter carriers the age
limit should be extended to 45 years,
says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
It was a judicious and discriminat-
ing conclusion. There has of late year*
been a marked tendency to close the
door of employment against men who
had just reached or who had barely
passed what is considered middle age.
There are many corporations who will
not take into their employment any-
one who has passed his fortieth year,
and this disposition threatened to ex-
tend until the middle-aged man who
for any reason found himself obliged
to secure work In some fresh field of
activity would be unable to get any-
thing to do. The step which has just
been taken in the case of post office
clerks and letter carriers indicates the
inception of a reaction against this
movement. We hope that it will ex-
tend. A man who is in the forties is
still in the prime of life, and in most
cases he continues capable of valuable
service for at least n decade longer.
Standing in front of a Locust street
table the other afternoon was a
man in overalls, pulling bales of hay
up into the loft with the aid of a
rope and pulley. He looked tbe pic-
ture of health, and the exertion waa
as nothing to him, says the Philadel-
phia Record. Presently along came
another man. He was fat and pudgy-
looking, and his skin had an un-
healthy color. His general appear-
ance betokened the overfed club
man. He was carefully groomed, and
was evidently a man of leisure. He
stood for perhaps a minute watching
the other man at work, and then
he said: ‘‘Would you mind letting
me take your place for awhile? I
am troubled with indigestion, and
have been suffering all day. I think
that, would do me good.”
The stableman’s eyes seemed ready
to pop out of his head. "Sure,” he
( said; ‘‘sure.” The pudgy dyspeptic
carefully removed his gloves and
! grasped the rope. It was hard work,
and it made him red in the face, but





other man in the loft could take it
HOW TO JUDGE OF TOBACCO.
A Hard White or Light Gray Ash Said
to Be the Sign of n Good
Cigar.
Color, burn and texture are the
three things which the grower of to-
bacco has chiefly to consider. At
present the trade calls for a light
cinnamon-brown shade, which must
be uniform, not mottled. The leaf
when rolled on a cigar and smoked
must leave a white or light ash,
which does not flake off and fall into
one's bosom or over his waistcoat,
and it must not' ‘‘coal”— i. e., have a
black, charred ring just behind the
ash on the burning cigar. This ia
sure to give a bad flavor and taste.
The leaf also must burn freely, and
when lighted hold firm for a reason-
able time. It must have a soft, sil-
very texture, glossy surface and the
elasticity of a piece of kid, so that it
may be drawn smoothly and closely
about the cigar. Flavor is not want-
ed In Connecticut tobacco, for if
there be much of it it is sure to be
bad. Perfect burn, color and texture
can be got in the northern climate,
but a delicate and agreeable flavor
has not yet been obtained. Flavor ia
conditional upon soil and fertilizers.
It is desirable, therefore, that the
leaf be neutral, without taste, as far
as may be. We get the flavor wholly
in the Cuban filler. To obtain these
qualities of leaf is the problem of
the grower — a much more compli-
cated one than meets the ordinary
farmer.
GREAT BEAUTIES.
Many Hahdsome Faces Are Found
Among tfce Women of Cash-
mere, India.
Many of the women of India, and es-
pecially those of Cashmere, are beauti-
ful. In a typical Hindu beauty the skin
is just dark enough to give a rich,
•oft appearance to the complex-
ion, says a London journal. The
features are regular, the eyes mild and
black and shaded by long silken lashes,
the hands and feet are small and well
formed, the demeanor is modest, the
manner is gentle, the voice low and
sweet. There are fine-looking women
among the middle class Hindus, as well
as among the upper ten, and even
among the lower class the faces are
often very pleasing. Many a Hindu
woman who has, perhape, little pre-
tension® to beauty of face, has, never-
theless, the step and carriage of a
princess, and If one is not too fastid-
ious about perfection of eyes and
mouth and nose her figure as she walk*
down the street with her load on her
head Is truly a beautiful sight.
File Off Alligator's Teeth.
A remarkable operation waa per-
formed by a dozen keepers on a 13-foot
alligator which is kept In the Bronx
zoo at New York. The alligator, which
ia a powerful animal, showed signs of
flercenesa for some time. He wound
up one morning by killlngan eight-foot
companion in the same tank. Then it
waa decided that the bigr one’i teeth
should be cut. A rope with a sling
was lowered over hit head and drawn
taut; the tall waa similarly treated.
Each one of the legs was next eecured
in a like manner. By patience and re-
peated triala a lasao waa got into the
ponderoua jaw. The alligator gate a
bito and the rope parted like thread.
Then a wire rope waa aecured. Thia
waa finally got into place.
fiticka were pried between the jawa
to keep them from clashing together.
Thux held, the reptile lay helplesa and
the work of sawing off aoma of the
longest and most dangerous teeth waa
aoon accomplished.
Tka Uganda Railway,
The Uganda railway ia laid as far aa
milt 489. The line will be laid to the
Victoria Nynnta by NoTember next:
Opposite Hotel Holland
AlUnatk and Homeopath Together.
 About n dozen hospitals in Massachu-
setts hare both allopathic and homta-
pathlc physicians on the aUft.
in. Then he tried another and an-
other, and kept it up for about ten
minutes. When he relinquished the
rope to the stableman he slipped n
coin into the latter’s hand, saying:
"Thank you, very much. That has
done me more good than all the
medicine in the world.” As he dis-
appeared around the corner the la-
borer was heard to mutter: "Well,
I’ll be d— d!" That was as near as
his vocabulary could come to doing
justice to the occasion.
IS IT A PLEASURE TO DIE?
A London Writer Combat* the Idea
Thnt It I* AgonUlag to Shaflle
Off Tbl* Mortal Coll.
The popular Idea that the act of
dying is a painful process often
causes a fear of death. But death
from even the most painful mortal
diseases is usually preceded by a
period of cessation from suffering
and partial or complete insensibility,
resembling falling asleep or the
pleasant gradual unconsciousness
caused by an anaesthetic, according
to a writer in the London Spectator.
The common phrase "death agony"
is not warranted by what occurs in
natural death, which is a complete re-
lief from all pain, When death la
owing to heart failure or syncope
It is sudden and painless— perhaps
pleasant. Death by hanging, there ia
reason to believe, is attended by a
voluptuous spasm. Death by decapi-
tation or electricity is only a mo-
mentary shock, hardly felt. Death
by poisoning varies in painfulness ac-
cording to the poison employed.
Opium and other narcotics probably
give a painless, perhaps a pleasant,
dreamful death. Hemlock, as we
know from the account of the death
o! Socrates, causes a gradual insen-
sibility from below upward. On the
other hand, arsenic, strychnine, car-
bolic and mineral acids, corrosive sub-
limate, tartar emetic, and other me-
tallic poisons inflict slow and tortur-
ing death. Prussic acid and cyanide
of potassium cause quick and painful
death.
A FINE FIELD FOR WOMEN.
More Than 2,000 Employed at the
Pan-American Exposition In
Varlon* Capacities.
Upwards of 2,000 women find daily
employment at the exposition in all
capacities from weeding gardens and
tending flowers and washing dishes
up to managing exhibits. They earn
wages that run from two dollars to
$2.50 a week np to $60, with an average
that is probably considerably below
ten dollars. More are employed in the
Midway than in any other section of
the exposition. There they are ticket
sellers, ticket taker#, cashiers, wait-
resses, ballyhoos performers and man-
agers. Nearly 500 of them are doing
work of one sort or another in the
Midway, says a Buffalo exchange.
In the main show outside of the Mid-
way they are employed in greatest
numbers as waitresses in the restau-
rants scattered about the grounds.
These are nearly all in the low grade
as far as salary is concerned. In the
great Manufacturers’ and Machinery
buildings they find work to do that is
much better paid.' Some of tie ex-
hibits are in the sole charge of women
—exhibits that depend very largely on
the skill and cleverness of the attend-
ants for their success and popu-
larity. This is especially true of all
the food exhibits.
Find New Varieties ot Fish.
President David Starr Jordan has
returned to Stanford university from
his trip to the Hawaiian islands, where
he has been for the past two months
conducting a thorough and detailed
study of the fisheries and fishes of the
islands under the direction of the
United fitatea fish commission.
About 240 apeciea of fish have thus
far been collected and classified, 50 of
which are new to science. A complete
report of the laws and customs of the
islanders relative to fishing is being
made by J. N. Cobb, the statistician of
the party. This Information, together
with the results of the sdentifio work
by Dr. Jordan, will be embodied In an






nol only ours* brT
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For Sale bv 8. A. Martin, Holland
Mich.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store. ‘
Offlco hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aad!
from 1 to 5P.M.
Any oo wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me Of
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
F. 5 LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
1
•FKCIAI. ATTENTION GIVEN TO DBh
KAAE.* OF WOMEN AND CB:LDBIK.
light I’alln Promptly Attciidod T«.
Office over Breytnan’s Store, corner
Eighth Hirn t and Central avenue,
when be can he found night and dap
Otiswa TH-hntif No. ilO.
dilv
We keep on band a Large Assortment of
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWEHS.
If in need of one give us a call.
Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth St.
me waiMftoq Milling
Oats are going to be high
this year and now is a
good time to buy them.
36 CENTS PER BUSHEL
In not smaller than 5-bushel lots.
g=ra PENNYROYAL PILLS •SL»!g
or and
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to fir
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body,
known remedy for women equkla them. Cannot do han
For sale by J. 0. Doeaburg. We have a complete line of Muorone Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Sklox, and all Patent Medicines advertised Id tbit
paper
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle bor^es, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by tbe month.
Always have good horses for sale.




TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Uw.aollec-
JU tlons promptly attended to. Office over
Firnt State Bank.
OBT, J. 0., Attorney and Councellor at




„cc, ---- - TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Macblnlat, MID
IffcBRIDE. P. H., Attorney. Baal Estate spaolalty. Bboa
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block, uu Seventh street, near Blver.
Banks.
TSIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial andI. Lcc.xf«,"oSo0
HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Gom-U mercial and Savlnaa Dep t. D, B. K. Van
FUalte. Pres. 0. Ver Sctanre, Cash. Capital
Stock MOOD.
British A erasure Under Crop*.
The average acreage under crops in
the United Kingdom ia47, 705,270. Thia
ia something over one-half of the total
area of the country.
Oil for Locomotives.
It requires more than 100 gallon* of
oil a 'year to keep the largeat loco-
motive In amooth running order.




VffALSa. Haber, Drwjgtet and Pbanaaatet;
W faU atofak of goods putaMnc to tbe bosi-
dws. City Drag Store, ftgbtttdrtat.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
xpLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Maao*
IT factory and Blackflmlth and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implement*. Rlvar
street.
Meat Markets.
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SPECIAL !
»r>. CUrb.
joeginning August autn a4ia continuing
for three days only there will be at the “Bee-
Hive” one of the Biggest Handkerchief Sales
Adm‘nf*!*5r'e
Notice ii hiriby gi»«o thit I abtU lull at
’nblio Auctke.V
day the Hth' Hay
Pub c otkq. t > toe highest bidder. oe Toei-
Beginnin 20 h nd
KrAoHoira onlv th Ar a Tin’ll Via of uXl£»o_ 0,‘ ‘h» deecnbedinihe.Toen*
Up of JftUentowuhMbar ,9 .only of Ottawa U>
Um flute oUI>olpf»%lp9p4aaaf •oLloeeee and
authority greeted on the 15th day ef .laly. „ __ A D.1W‘ bythe^Whete ̂ Mirt .fOiteweCuni..^m „ x d#^ to dispose of.
This is no bluff; but a fact
of the 20th Century at 40 per cent on the





gcore of 4 to 2, the Allegan
•lab defeated tbe Zeeland basebal
• nine last Friday at Allegan. Tbe
batteries were Slabbekoro and Berry
fer Zeeland and Gilbert and Thomp-
son for Allegan.
* 
Zeeland defeated Otsego Saturday
by a score of? to 3.
Kangaroo Ver Stay has been bired
for six weeks to do tbe pitching for
tbe Twin City club of Douglas.
e#*
Tbe Twin City club defeated the
Sbntb Haven dob at Douglas Satur-
day by a score of 17 to 9. Con DePree
B. Van Raalteand John B. Mulder
paid five dollar! to see the game and
they aay they got tbe worth of tbetr
money.
V
The announcement made by Emer-
son Dickerson that Holland* woold
m
at Grand Rapids next Saturday sod
Sunday wsa premature and was not
authorized by tbe Holland manage-
Mteat. Tbe Holland boyt do not play
ball on Sondayi. They are satisfied
with tbe sport they get doriog tbe
week sod never have and never will
Printers Defeat Cigar Makers
In an Eleven Inning Game
Tbe printers and cigar makers
played an exciting game on tbe Hol-
land diamond Wednesday afternoon.
It was a fast amateur contest and
furnished great sport to a large crowd.
It was anybody's game until tbe eod
of tbe eleventh loolng.
In the eighth Inning, tbe printer’s
third basemen pled some type and
went In tbs air (bat not far eouugb to
stop t he ball): This disconcerted tbe
Infield and they all made mistakes
that brought upon tbelr heads the
wratb of Jobo B. Mulder, tbe proof
reader. These errors allowed tbe
cigar mikers to roll up five runs ty-
og the score, making It 7 and 7.
Tbe printers went to bat In tbe
first half of tbe ninth determined to
Ureak the tie If they bad to get out ao
extra addition. But they were balked
by DeLoof, who was lo tbe box for
r:ft]MtaU8!U«tkj£t*llof in fba County of
.twn®licet-, known On i ikrOttawa lo tbe 8t.
oribcd m follow^
The wacUSVcp (7) aorca of tbt north fifty
ncrH(BS)oI tbe MUth Mat quarter of Lw»
thirtj-tbmdH town (8) north of ran*
tilrtnnc (IS) waat. Atao lbs Rail half of the
townablpSMfBT oorOj.a/'taofa tbUrtaniUS).wect
nwth naat quarter* tblrtf-ihrta (IS)
excepting and reaerylngone cere being fourteen
UOrodeeait aa I weal by eleren ant tbree-- - -----  ' ~ »«• *urwe-
i*?ertha(IMT7| wlr nnrt^ aMt iputh in tbe
L..»k — ------- * *V- -v — , (leacribed prein-
,(UV, M
•t c Ifnerof tbe ____ ____
i aold t {»9bodl dlatrictt X ). lix dtof Jamet-
nfora aohool *ite. de-
bed Unda balos !u tbe tokWn«lttp of femea-
ro. OtUwaO^naty end State of Mieblgan.




Tbs UnsasMfi«^ atetament of a Wsl
/ Known Attoouty, St. Ignaos, Mich.
Some of fW-'ihiret made by Dr. A. W
Chuse’s Ointmttit Of stubborn and long con
tfntMd etudhwaili sUn dimsesara cauint
W 'rr much comment
'• People are begin
ning to realiu thai
this Ointment is i
wonder worker whl
all kinds of 1U1
trouble. Attorn*)
Jaa. J. Brown, St
Ignace,
Dr. A. W. Quuh
Med. Co.. Buffalo,
N. V. — Gents:— 1
cannot refrain iron
expressing my acknowledgment .for the rellel
I have felt from Dr. Chase's Ointment. Foi£ afflicted with a skin diseasi
which 'tecated In one spot— on my leg,
MW* sjWt^ a roogh estimate five hun*
dred dollars trying to effect a cure, and no!
and! I applied this ointment did I get relief,
e Strangers to me and this letter hYon art . .T_1^P(PL _ — ____
prompted dliectiy because I want to say and i
feel as Ahengh I ought to aay it # Thai
Pmm ^(fer.
8T ATI 0 V M ICHISAN, I . '
cowmt o», ottawa. J 8 ,
Ataseaalou.ot the' Pnih*u 'Uwilb 'tar tbe
County of Ottawa; bokUa .* the Probata Dffleo
in tbe City of Oraod Havana said eonuty. ow
Saturday ttw 10th day .of AAguat to* tbe
yaarooa tbooundulo* haridNAaod one. <
Praaent, JOHN V. B. OOOORICB. Judge of
Probate. f
In the matter of -ttotr.^tate of BendiMt
J. Bold. AntjwBeld aJMKItojf BeM, Mioera. .
Ou reeding ebd dlMha Mtition duly veri-
fied. of Tleman Bald, Guardian of laid minora
pray leg for the UeadDnsmTI Court to aeil at
Chase’s Oilmen! has effected a compiett
my affliction. Three boxes did the
my Wgr I was also suffering fromwork on
rest at night and rapidly causing
to disappear. I^have received
and comfort from the ointment tl ___
withhold expressing my gratitude. I waste
long afflicted with the torture* of enema. I
fael now that I am cared, a word of recom-
the diseasi
 ---------- such relie!
hat I cannot
take part In a base ball tournament fcbe c,*tr “kkers »od pitching a
steady game. He retired them with-
out tbe shadow of a roo. Beo tenia,
tbe printer pitcher, did tbe same
tbiog lo the last half and tbe fans
went crazy with delight for a tie was
to ibeir liking. In tbe tenth both
Sides were retired without a score.WCCftauuuc ci uotu uu uo.ci ll _ ------- -
Indulge in tbe game on Sunday. They Io fche flMt bl,f of tbe eleventh elded..... . . . . - hv Pan IXnMavla . __  ____
are emphatic In tbelr position regard-
Snnday playing and would not
;te tbe Idea of doing so for ao
v
by Ben Mnlder’s sacrifice two rnos
were brought io. Tbe cigar makers
took a toboggan slide and when they
got throogh tbe printers hid five
more rani to thdlr credit. The cigar
makers were retired witbonta score,
The Holland Sue Ball club hu »r- Benteme, who t. » good pitcher with
staged for a game next Tuesday af
ternoon with one of tbe strongest
bines In Weiterb Michigan. - Qf >
yJti r lii 'l '-Tt* n
Tomorrow will be a big day at Feoo.
Mile. The Holland and Feoovllle
alll play ball.!
m.
^cloba wi al . Tgidi VerSchure
oftblaclty will pitch for FeonvIUe
Sid Ver Stay and Sehontcn will do
Battery work for Holland. Bealdei
tbe base ball game there will be two
trotting afel pacing races, a running
nee and a bicycle race. Mnsic will be
famished by tbe Lee and Casco dram
corps tod martial bands.V T
Kow that tbe baseball fever Is. at
Ha height a game between tbe city
wooocll and the board of pnblie works
woold be tbe proper tbiog.
V
In ao eleven inning game played at
mod Haven yesterday the Milwau-
kee Hews team defeated Grand Rav-
in by a score of 7 to S. Van der Veen
of Grand Haven strnck out 16 men.
*•*
Holland Is not lonesome io Its de-
feat by Allegan. That redoubtable
dob defeated South Haven Wednes-
day by a score of 13 to 6, and Paw
Flaw Thorsday by a score of 4 to 1.
Tbe South Haven battery, first and
aeoqnd basemen and center fielder
were Imported from Chicago.
V
All aboard for Feoovllle to-morrow
t» see the base ball game and the
saces. An armv of Holland fans will
be there.
a cool bead, striking them out io one,
three order. This left the
score 12 to 7 in favor of tbe priotan |q
tbe first eleven Inning game played on
tbe diamond.
Following was the line up:
CIO ABM AKIM ‘ Ti
J. Vaghter, e
De Loot, p
Rob. Douaa, 1 b
John TAn Vyrtn, a b
Wire Read, • a
H. Tan Tooceran, lb
H. Van Touearan, Jr., r f
Chris Van der Wage, 1 L
Al Vegbtar, c f
Since winning
prloteri are bavlog troubles of their
own. Challenges are poorlng lo bn
them from every directloc, and tbelr
lives have been burdensome. They
have received deflis from tbe mall
carriers tod postal clerks, tbe
painters, tbe livery meu, the bgrbers,
the dry goods men, the saloon keepers,
tbe boot and shoe dealers and tbe
grocers. They cannot play them all
but will do tbe best they can and
take them onto tbe order named If
tbelr record bolds out. Tbe cigar
makers waot a return game so tbat
tbe prloters will have tbelr haods
fhll for some time.
Allegan Did the Business.








Tbe Allegan base ball club came to
Sown Tuesday aod when it left the
scalp of tbe Holland club was in its
possession.
Tbt game was fast especially tbe
Allegan side of It. The visitors
brought tbe fastest lofleld and tbe
heaviest batters tbat Holland bas
Meed on tbe local diamond this year.
Gilbert, tbe crack Kalamazoo pitcher,
wu in tbe box and though the Hol-
land batsmen connected with bis
•ones all they could get were little
pop ops to the infield. Gilbert struck
Mt two men, while Ver Stay, the
Holland pitcher, struck out ten.
Jimmy isall right aod ts securely en-
throned lo the heart* of tbe fans.
Sebouten bad a sore finger aod did
m* catch bis usual brilliant game
But Jack is a Jewel, aod even with u
sore finger is better than the most of
Ibem. Vaudle bad a dreamy time at
abort aod In his reveries threw a ball
to second before be stopped It. Besnlt-
% went through bis guard and the
outfielder gathered It.
Madatioa b 4m from me.
Yours tmly,
JAS. J. BROWN.
Dr. Chun's Ointment U sold at 50 cents •
box nt rt 4Mkrsor Dr. A. W. Chase's Me*
cine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
 .• V* \tntbh
— 'Bin 11 ,
to the et-
•Xlfi pettMoo <6-
Tbarenpon U UOkdMM. Thai Monday, tbe
at Un o’clock Id th« forMoon. be
the hearing of sal^ petition and that
heira al law of. said deceased, and all other
‘ laid eatapenons iDtcreaUd In s M s ate are reqaired
to appear al aaeMiMM^Md-Coarl. Ihnn to to
hoUentoJto ̂ otota.^o* in tto CUy of
Grand Haven io said coujyt j.nnd show eanan
It any thereto, why tbe »r ajar of the pntltloo-
er ahonli not be graaiedTADd It la (Rrttor
ordered, Thatreid petliioaeqiive ootto to the
persona lotoreeted Jo eeid eetata, of tto- pend-
ancy of eald petition, tod. the btorina thereof
by eaoaing a copy of this order to topwblistod
In ttoHotiAith Citt tlRwfi|MarMpapar pdoted
andotreotatedta eald eonoty of Ottawa tor
three at
LOST-^A goidea llok cuff-button.
lw*31
( A tree copy AUo*t) -
* . JOHN V.. B. GOODRICH,
Sl-lw  ' -{•*<;» !i< I.Jqd|eoff rebate.
Faunt Dickinson. Probate .CSerk -
....... ^ 
' J ; PRINTERS
H. Doonu. e
Jofaa Beoteaa, p
John RameUnk, 1 b




N. J. Whelan, If
B. A. Mulder, cf
the game t
tdiig Cmtot Fir 1 HclillerFiui
r,®,!Te^ by JJe leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by which a 9400
Schiller piano will be given away ab^
solotely free to the church, lodge, so-
ciety or school of southwestern Mlcb.,
voted the most popular by Dec. 28,
1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will is-
sue ballots with every 26c. cash sale
which entities tbe holder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited io ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
within 5 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. 0. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count tbe votes
aod announce the winner at the end
of the contest, In the Sentinel and
News. The piano Is now on exhibi-
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. The
following merchants will Issue bal-
lots:


























[ of Ottawa,------ - --- -- — -- ,
of Grend Havre, in<* •
tto 7th day of
• on* thousand nfav bnndred tod
GOODRICH*JOHN V. B. d* rtf r:-
tto matter of the eauta of Harm . KoaUr,
On ra&dlog and fllldf^tli^' pdtftlon duly veii-
fl*d. of Annlf ]• Ko*t*f vritoW of aald doerered
preytnf fmrfhe probate rt W iutremeot In
writiBg died to tbt* Ooert'vQrrorttaf tooto tto
last wiU end tHtaaatoiof (ba aald Hum Koitar
drernred and for tto appolutmret of torrelf.
AnnigJ* KosUraa the axreqtrix thanof. v ..
Thereupon it laoi dared. That Monday, the
v Ninth day of September nret*.
t ten o’clock In tto ftUoboo.to assigned tor
the bearing of Mid petition, and that tto tofn
**- -field deoeaewnand.. all othtoptoren* In-
in aald utatai are' required to appear rt
a aeulon of taid Court, tton to b* boldreai tbe
Probata Office In tbe Ctty of Oraod Haven, In
aald county, and abov eaua*. If any ttore to*
why tto prayer rt tbe petltionar abould not be
granted: Audit ia further Ordered, Tbat Bald
paMMoBar jiva notloq WH pwaou totarwtod
InaaldadtatefOMto p*nd*noy of aald prtltlnn
aadtto toartog ttoruof by oaualngapppy of
thU order to to pubUatod in the HotbAm) Orrt
Mnvf, auwapapw pentad anddmnlalad In paid
county of Ottawa, top Utyre aueoeaalv* week*
prpvlouatoartddayoftoailng, ^
(A true copy, Attack.) / ? ‘
a JOHRiPrB.GOODBIOll,
81 -Sw ' • ” . ? > r.‘ judge of Probate.
Faskt Diounon. Probate 01*rk.
WAHTHD-- Position bv experienced
stenographer Address Miss C. Smith





A visit to the Agrlcnltural College
at Lansing, Is a delightful experience
and one which will be very profitable
in various ways to to the farmer ai
well as the city dweller. . The College
is considered to stand at tbe bead of
such institutions In this country, and
with Its beautiful parks, groves, gar-
dens, museum, greenhouses, scientific
farming, etc,, offering grest attrac-
tions for vl4ttors;*Tbere are M build-
ings in tbe grounds all of which will
be open to tbs public Inspection with
guides to show vlsltem around. The
Annual Excursion to this delightful
place will run on above named date.
Special train leaving Holland at 8:00
a; m. and running direct to tbe Col-
lege. • Returning, train will leave the
College at 5:80 p. m. (Leaving Lansing





The Aonual Low Rate opportunity
The Holland boys did not play as
food as usually while the visitors
't:
-
wsre fast every mloute. They piled
Iba score up to 10 while tbe locals
were content with 2. Umpire-
wTards” Ver Scbore.
The beauty thief bas come to stay,
SliMaSS,? th* pln,,llM ‘”i
Do this; don’t look like a fright;
Take Rocky Mountain Tea tonight
For sale at Haan Bros. *
to visit Milwaukee and
west. A delightful di
across Lake Michigan f
Beach at a time
weather is certain. The limit is long
enough to allow » good visits Train
will leave Holland at 12:46 p. m., and
Mothers lose tbelr dttad for “tbat
in tbe house. Nature
summer complaints *.
arrive at Ottawa Beach at
connecting immediately
steamer, ariivlbg ' at





every sort. t-7 ’













GIpL WANTED-To do dlnlOf
work ln,^ko Drezer’s restaurant.
Wages 92.50 per week.
FORSALEORRENT-Brick and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, beat
quality. < Address. Russell 354 Foun-
tain streak. Graud Rapids, Mlcb.
FOuf SiLttuOolnmbla and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
aV-90 cents. each. For three weeks will
•ell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. At
good as new. Inquire of J. E Mulder
or at 9iEast Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE CHEAP. Tbe Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
bttMlMJWiborn atreet, Chicago.
FQk, SALE— House apd lot. En-
qulre at premises, 269 We»t Eleventh
•t, Jobto Johnaon. K
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Furniture Co., Batesvllle, Ind.
FOB SALE— To exchangs for part







MrirEftt Burton; dress making by
tbe day for private families. 87 East
Ninth street.
lU*
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouae; salary 965
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Inclose self-ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Managert
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-96w
EQR SALE— Good business place,
sw building. John Achterhof, Newne ll
Era. Mich
Subscribe for tbe Holland City News
91.00 per year.
Don't Be Fooledi
Taka tto ecmIm, ortftaal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
rue waisn=D6Roo Milling 60.
Oats are going to be high
this year and now is a
good time to buy them.
36 CENTS PER BUSHEL




torgiins ia bn art CM Curtails, Window ftidos, tibt
Cabs, Will Pioor. iNkm, Mwiani.WVyWMI laaflH Uato.lat*r Wm,Uaistaj*,lato.,|t«..«to.
RINCK &. CO.. HOLLAND.
Well Dressed Feet
on men and women are Everywhere Sounling the
Praises of oar good footwear. We have shoes for you *nd
everybody. Neither money nor pains hive been spared
» have the lasts on which our shoes are made Just right.
)ur shoes are made to fit the foot and' our styles are sq at-




GROW F ATI De K raker
Ef- tod
m m Koster.
And get the (Inearth Holland and aa much for 91 as It buys anywherp else.


















Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a,
630 p^m URate91 jft** JoM^ §t
Grai Base Ball Game !
30 2w
Holland vs. one of the best teams
in Western Michigan.
Halt tbe fils that mao Is bier to
come from Indigestion. Burdock
... Blood Bitten strengthens and tone
wa tbe stomach: makes Indigestion fig
Accidents come with distressing fre-
— quency on tbe farm. Cute, brutaec,
m., stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas, Electric
tbe Oil relieves tbe pain Instantly, never
mkee safe without It. . f
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